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Includes Membership Party, w i t h band and dancing, a golf tournament (for additional fee),
xhibitors, and o f course CLE presentations from prominent defense attorneys, all on San Antonio's
verwalk. Saturday afternoon is the Annual Meeting and TCDLA Board elections. Visit w i t h old friends
from around Texas and meet new friends

~

HOTEL INFORMATION:
Reservations a t the Hyatt must be made by May I8lhfor the reduced room rate of $140 (singleldouble).
en on a space-available basis.
TCDLA Annual
y

AIRLINE INFORMATION:
Southwest Airlines offers a 10% discount on most of i t s fares t o and from TCDLA seminars.
Call the Southwest Airlines Group and Meeting Desk a t 8001433-5368,
M-F 8 a.m. 5 p.m., Sat. 9 3 0 a.m.. 3 3 0 p.m. and refer t o ID Code: T4749. Fs:
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TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE
'

That I,
, as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas,
understand that any mentor information andlor advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law
practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including but not limited to attorney/
client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are
general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor
program. I understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or

DENT RESEARCH.
I also understand that ne~therthe Texas Cruninal Defense Lawyers Associat~onnor any mentor or partmpant warrants that
any lnformanon that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me m improv~ngmy
criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor
program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice
but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in developing criminal law practice skills.

,

Date

Participant's Name

For Office Use Only:

Mentor Assigned

Address
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President's Message

A rose is a rose...

wsc ws particularly brutal and immediately received worldwide attention. Mr.

Craig Washmgton, and Ben entered elected
p h c s rugvthcr and were truly a shock b,

I

I

Wh.itevcr the case may he,thinas are no
loneex the same. Two d a d n a k n tllev first
e n & d wlitical life. ~ i c k e vis dead. & i is in Bashop (theci&) and
is inirison
but nobody can deny that during the time
they weeun government, they irnpmved the
Irves of thew constituentsimmeasurably.
When Ben was fint elected to the Hauston Ctty Council, hgwas known as a mav.
erick who would not take "non f
a an answer when r t Game EO fightq h r the membev of his community. Duringtheyears that
he w e d on the city council, B& was a
force ta reckon with and local Hrspanics
took their nghtful place in the power and
business structure of the city, in part, becauw of Ben's commitment.
With the passage of h i t s , however, Ben
was no longer eligible for re- election and
in 19%, IS poht~callife came to an end.
Before that occurred, it seemed that he was
dmtmed to cross paths with Ron Stern, an
agent with the Federal Bureau of Invesugation
FBI agentstem, a man wtthhis own colorful past has become a one - man hit
squad targeting m~notitypoliticims. While
satwned in Atlanta, agentStanheaded up
an mvest~gationinto M a w A n d m Young:.
Despte hrs efface, the investigation went
nowhere sndagentStem was transferredto
Washington, D.C., where his FBI attentions
were soon t u r d to Mayor Marion Berry.
Mayor Berry waa brash and bold zard was
known a8 a D.C. power strucrure Rumus
had ckulated that he was an occasional
drug
and agent Stern undertook an investigation 60 prove that those rumors were
unme Cdc, so maybethe inwtigation was
*ally geared toward proving rhat they were
true). The FBI knew that to really tern the
vime of a Washington polltictan, all that
was necessary was a beautiful, l&htly clad
woman. So they sent a woman, a tape recorder, and a pipe to the g o d Mayor and,
as they say, "the rest is history.?
With Marion Berry's scalp mounted
firmly on his wall, agent Stem was sent to
Hauston and the huntcontinued. Soon after arriving here, agent Stern would be
palred up with a patwho had extensive
expeiience in criminal activity. Him new
pamer was mnfident~alinformant, Julio
Molinero. Mr. M o l h o had come to the
United Smresfmm Chile, where hehad RM
prior convictibns for robbery. W~th
over 20

en

infognan~fbrtheimmcy.
Now,havingbeenbiack1^@x6dby <heDEA
and ndd by the A Q Julio miyhad no.
where to go; which, of couzse, lek him
ta go to work for the FBI,
higl-rlyqualjfied
-rz,.
drugs, hc was quite adept at deccptiw &I, He became an inPormant for agent Stem
thus, well suited to work as a rovcrnment aftet the agent certified him as "suitable"
info&t.
for emolovment.
The DEA dJulio to wmk on se~\reraJ BY i99i en ~ e ~ ewas'no
sl
Longer the
dxug investigations, hut his crim'ial tenden@ radical politician of old, but +er had becies soon took OMF aqd he began c o p i t - come part of the middle grouqd of pal1t1thg unsanctioniednimep~DEAagentwoon clans. He was, perhaps, moreou&po!epand
l e d thatJulio was usinz IS position#
more conmversial thap mart, but was still
an infoxmant to stealmoneyfrom &ug deal- I&
as part of the Hispanic establishers. Ononeoc-casion,hestole$20,00Ofmn ment. There was a wt deq1of in-fighting
a dealer and then disclosed to .the dqaler, within that politicalsygem and one ofBen's
the identity of an undercover agent, who well known polit~calenemies was.$erta
was investigating the dealer. Julio rook ths Flores. In 1995, Flotes approached the FEI
money and fled to Paraguay, where he re- and reported thar seven or eight years earmained, out ofthe r d o f thegovernment, lier, Ben had taken bribe in whange for
until a settlement was reaehed. The settle- political favors. This was all chat Ron Step
ment called for Julio to return tothe Mited needed to heat to launch a full scyle underStates and instead of the gqeweG pros- cover investigation. Interdngly, instcad of
ecuting h i , he would go back on their pap temiting experienced and professional fedroll. It was an o& thar he couldnmrefuse. eral agents to work undercover, agentSrern
Julio continued rowork for DEA agent drafted his seedy informant, Juho, despite
William Bradley, Although Julw was only the fact that Juho had no connection to, or
marginally prductive, heand agent Brad- experience with Ben.
ley devised a scheme, whereby he would
The agent devised a plan, whereby Julio,
apply for a $40,000 reward in conjunction posing as a wealthy investor, would wave
with an investigation that he was actually huge amounts of money under Ben's nose,
not involved in, and agent Bradley would to see I€ Ben would ease the way fot Julio
approve it. This plan was put into action a d hi parmers to get in on city contracts.
and the DEA paid the money, however, Their entree would be an upcoming vote,
DEA officialssoon disu3vered that they had by city council, to decide which of two probeen mindled. Agent Bradiey wasfotd to posed convention center hotel projects,
resign and Julio was blacklisted. The DEA would be approved These projects included,
found that nor only had Julio been paid for what was known as the ''JMB" pmposal and
work rhat he had not done, but be also had the "Duddlestefi"proposal. Julio and comusedand distr~butedcocaine,falsely accwed pany set up a company, known as the Caya drug dealer ofthreatening to kill him, and man Group, which would seek to become
falsely accusedanagentofthefiDEA agetas an "investorn in the DuddIesren project, if
were ordered to not use him since he was the Duddlesten proposal was approved.The
deemed to be "urneltable" and "an embar- Cayman Croup let it he known that the7
rassment to the agemy," (Being called an planned to invest as much as $8 million in
"embarrassmem" to the DEA is a tremen- the hotel project.
dous crw to bear.)
Wayne Duddlesten, a rather s b d . lo,
So,Juliowas kicked out of the DEA. Bm- csi developm, had pledged 'to ciycumdiJ.
ken, disgraced,and wanted, J u i i o f d hi- that if his plan was approved, &en h e ~ d d
self in a desperate situation. Having few invite minoricy patticipacion 'ul up th 20%
opttons m kont of him, he did what many ownership of the project. This cseemdQ$q
before him have done. He went to worlrfor tractive to the countil btriause it allow4
she ME In the short rime that Julio was actual ownemhip by minoriry: t ~ t i i
wirh the ATE he accomplished something rather than mere paliioipatiBn& k ~ q i a l
that few other have been able ro do he got "set+aside" propams. The-.Dwddlest%n
fired. ATF officiats discovered that duting project already *ernad to b e tk edge
the course of an investigaion, and behind when the Caymatt &up a w d of^ t
k
the back of the agents Julio entrapped the Scene,
target ofthe inviesrgation. He compromised
Julio Molinero approachd Ben and told
the investigationto the point thar the ATF hof the Cayfnan Grou* i n e a r m malso deemed him to be unfit to work as an vestment opportunities.They dscu'ked the
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hddlesten proposal and Julio talked of the
vast amounts of money that the C a m
Group could bring to the table. What happened over the next few months is open to
interpretation, but it formed the basis of the
indictment.
According to the government, Ben accepted several thousand dollars to influence
the council's vote, which ult'mtely gave
hddlesten the right t6 negotiate with the
city. The government's evidence suggests
that Ben gave thousands of dollars in cash
to members of council in order to secure
their votes on the hddlesten project, and
thus ultimately allow participation by the
Cayman Group. According to Ben, the
money that he received from Julio was for
projects that he was to engage in, after he
lefr city council. While he admits that he
lead the Cayman Group to believe that he
was spreading the money around, in fact,
he was not and would not have needed to
since the council was going to vote for the
Duddlesten proposal anyway. Appsently,

the jury adopted the government's viewbe- been pitched to the targeb&,~the standc a w they convicted Ben on all counts. Two point that they would be
money for
current and one former councilmen will be something that was not beneficpal to their
tried in A p d They are all mindties.
wmrituents or the city, although it would
The fallout of the verdict will &ct more enrich them, personally. The
howthan Ben Reyes and the other defendants. ever, was that such a pitch would probably
Had thegovernment not gone to the len&
have not produced the desired results. And
that it did, in trying to ensnare Ben and oth- anyway, that is not how the govemdent
ers, there never would have been a crime, operates,
and this project and others would have
At trial, the defense wanted to explore
enhanced the viability of minority business the racist marives of the government in
concerns. Now, the whole idea of "minor- investigatingandl;nahecutingthese d e b ity participation" will be viewed with suspi- dams The Coua would m permit it since
cion and will leave a bad taste in the mourhs they cauld notproduce angdi~cc:t
evtdence
of many. This was not a case of the govem- of the agent's racial motimkon ih M a t ment uncovering wrniption incity govern- ingrhe i n v ~ ~ n . P * s ~ r h e C a u t * a t a g
ment, but rather an elaborately staged wrrect,aince theddendwts 6 ~ ~ L d n d h d
scheme that was designedto entice minor- any witnesses who would te$ti@ that the
ity poliicians into taking money, or, to make object of the investigation was to wipe out
it appear that they were taking money, to minorityrepresentationoncity muneil.But,
do s o m e t h i that they would have done somerimes things just me what theyare. As
anyway, as part of theiirespomibility to their we say in the land of legalese: res ipsa
constituents. Perhaps it would have been loquitor. &
more fair, and less offewive, if the deal had

SM Antrmio, Texas
Jme 10,1999
Shotgun art1:oo p.m.

SILVERHORN
Golf Uub
1100 Bitters Road
San Rntonio,- Texas 78216

Format: Four person Florida Scramble.
Teams made as requested and handicapped
by the tournament committee.
Prizes will be awarded to the low gross scoring team
and the low net scoring team, as well as For longest drive,
shortest drive, closest to the hole, etc.
L

'

Entry Fee: $86.00.
Entry Form must be submitted to:
Dan Hurley, 1703 Rvenue K, Lubbock, Texas 79401
or faxed to (806) 763-0644 by June 4,1999.

Entry fees should be mailed to
TCDLR, Rusty Duncan Golf Tournament,
600 West 13th Street, Rustin, Texas 78701.

Name:
Phone:

Fax:
,

Rcldress:
City:

Handicap*:

Home Course (handicap verification)
+

.

Tournament committee will adjust any sandbaggers

Return by June 4, 199 to Dan Hurley at the above address.
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Editor's Comment

How Well
Do You Sleep at Night?

I

.Y

'

,

recently got a call from a young lawyer
friend of mine with an ethical problem.
This woman is recently graduated hom
law school and has made the derision to
forcgo the fast track of big finn law for the
unccrtamties of small practice. As a true
mawchist, she has also opted for criminal
defense law. To ease her way into the practtce, she associated herself with astill young,
but somewhat swwned defense lawyer in
this city, also a woman. Things seemcd to
be going well for awhile. There was plenty
of work for her 01Jo, but therc have been
~nc~dcnrs
cropping up lately that me causInp, her ru question her decision. Not the
decision to eschew the big finn and its guarantced salary, hut the decision of whether
the ethical world of law school be:m any
resemblance to the ethical world of practice.
In our phone conversation she cited two
recent mcidents with which she is u n m
fortable. In the first one she was asked by
her employer to go to the jail and obtain
the release of a person whose parent had
phoned her for a jail release on a drug
charge. When this young lawyer arrived a t
rhe jail, she found out there were two other
defendants in jail out of the same bust. All
three had been busted for marijuana based
on a mtnor trafficstop. In the course of getting her client out of jail, she called her senior lawyer for some advice. When her employer found out there were two other potential chents, she told the young lawyer,
"See if you can sign up all three." She did
not say a n y t h i i at that time, but immediately h e w this was a conflict situation She
obtained her client's release and did not
even bother to try to get the others out by
herself. When she called her employer
agatn, she 1x4 about not being able to sign
up the other two. She felt badly about lyine.
-. but b l d me she would have felt even
worse about intentionally trying to repre-
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to her employer, she got a Ircture. Shr was '
told in no uncertain trrns ihar shc sla~uld
have gone u, the jail and checkcd on the
situation person;~lly,even if she d d nut 11.w
to do anything to speed up the relc3se ~f
the potential client. Neirhcr thc client rlor
his wife would he the wiser, they wodd havc
been able tu c h a r ~ efor the j:iil n:lc;tsr m d
they would probably gct the c?ie to lxx~r.
She was not enjoying the pncricc the way
she t l u ~ u ~she
h t would.
Look these are l~ttlethings, right! No,
they ;ire h:rsic ethical qucsrions that pl:~gue
lawyers every day. They :ire nor new, but the
pressures of modern prait~ceseem to have
magnified these types of "l~ttlr"rthical
lapses. The practice of law ;IS hus1nes5first
and pn~feuionsecond seems to bt: raininr
groundon a onceveryrespectableprofess~on.
I t doesn't have to be that way and the ones
who will change it are the young lawyers
like the woman who called me. She had an
internal, ethical line rhat she was uncomfortable crossing. She respected that line
when she first encountered it, and, as a consequence, 1predict, she m11have a long and
fulfilling career in law. Business wdl come
her way because clients will instinct~vel~
know that she is looking out for their best
interest because she began by telling and
doing the truth with them when she could
have taken advantage. On a graph, her rise
to wealth as a result of her practice may be
a little flatter than the fast-track lawyer who
does not sweat the small stuff. But that nse
will probably go on longer and m the end
result in more wealth, not less. Her business
base will evolve into referrals from other
lawyers who know she will treat therr chents with d~gnityand do a first class job at
the same time. It is an extension of the
phrase, "caring is contagious!' And one
other thing, she will sleep well at night.
'

William I? Allison
sent three people she knew they could not
ethically represent to the best of their
ability. What should she do about this situation?
The second situation was similar m that
it derivesfrom the exact samesource-make
a lot of money and don't sweat the small
stuff. This time she got the call from a
defendant's wife. The defendant was in jail
charged withDWI and had been there since
last night. She took the wife's name and
number and said she would call back after
she checked with the jail. Whenshe called
the b o o k ' i deak, she found out that the
person had already been magistrated and
approved for a bond and would be released
in the next hour or two on recognizance.
She called the wlfe back and told her the
good news and said that after he was released, to call and set an appointment. In
that conversation she told the man's mfe
that she would come down to the jail, but
that it would cost and she did not feel that
a lawver's services were needed anmore to
obtaii the release. When she rel&d this

c-Federal Corner

Commerce Clause Issues
Are Alive and Interesting

0

nMarch5,1999, the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fourth
Circult held that Subtitle C of the
V~olenceAgainst Women Act 42 U.S.C. $
13981 exceeds Congress' power under both
the Commerce Clause of Art~cle1 Section
8 and the Enforcement Clause of Section 5
of the Fourteenth Amendment. Christy
Brzonkala v . VrginiaPolytechnicInstitute a d
State Unrvemty; Antonio J. Morrison; Jams
Landale Crawfurdand Comell D. Brown;ad
WtUiam E. Lands&, in his capacity as Comp-,
troller of the Commonwealth. -E3d
WL 111891 (4" Cu. 1999).
Bnonkala was a student at Viginta Polytechmc Institute. She alleged that Morr~son
and Crawford, student athletes at VPI, forctbly raped her in her dormitory room and
I.,made tmproper comments to her in the dinER. (Buck) Files, Jr.
mg hall. In her civtl actton, Bmnkala alleged that the defendants had violated her trict of Texas. One of the six became a coright under 42 U.S.C. P 13981(b) to be free operating defendant and was permttted to
from gender-motivated crimes of violence. plead guilty to an informatton charging him
Although Brzonkala wtll spark a national with misprision of a felony. The other five
debate among constitutional scholars, a re- were indicted and charged in count one of
cent decision of the Fifth Circuit IS of more the indictment with conspiracy to obstruct
tmmedtate Interest to those of us who do interstate commerce by robbery in violation
federal crimmal practtce: On January 20, of 18 U.S.C. $1951 (the Hobbs Act). In
1999, the Untted States Court of Appeals the remaining counts of the indictment, the
for the Ftfth Circu~tordered a rehearing en five were each charged with substantive
Hobbs Act violations and with firearms ofbanc in Unrted States u. Hickman, -E3d.
-,
1999 WL 22968 (5th Cir. 1999). Ear- fenses.
A t trial, the goyernment introduced eviher, a panel of the circuit (Higgmbotham,
Parker and Dennts) affirmed the sentences dence that the followmg businesses were
of the defendants (except as to one defen- robbed (or robberies were attempted) and
dant whose sentence was vacated and re- asto the amount of loss sustained in each of
manded to the district court for re-sentenc- the robberies:
In Beaumont, Texas: Subway Sandwich
ing). United States v Hickman, 151 F 3d
Shop
($230); Peking Restaurant ($0);
446 (5th Ctr.1998).
The kts m Hickman might appear to be AutoZone ($1300-1400); Church's Chicken
more common to a state court prosecuti~n Restaumnt ($1160); and, Hardee'sRestaurant
than to one m the federal coum: During ($2,000).
In Jasper, Texas: Church's Chcken Res99 days in the spring of 1994, six men had
engaged in a series of eight armed robberies taurant ($1,848); and, Catfish Cabin Resin three countles w i t h the Eastern Dis- taurant ($0).
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In Silsee, Texas: Dairy Queen ($1100
cash and $200 checks).
The government also tnrroduced evldence that all of these businesses etther purchased products out-of-state or transferred
theirptofits to out-of-state busmesses. The
defendants argued that the amounts stolen
from the busmesses were fady tnvtal or that
the businesses themselves only had a mtnor
role in interstate commerce. In each of the
robberies, firearms were dtsplayed; shots
were fired duringsome of the robbertes; and,
dunng one of the robberies, two men were
shot. One of them dted.
The jury convicted all of the defendants
of all the charges agatnst them (except as
to one defendant who was acquttted of two
of hts four Hobbs Act charges and two of
his four fuearms charges). The d ~ s t r ~court
ct
tmposed sentencesrangtng from 110 months
to 3180 months of imprisonment.
Authormg the opmion of the court, Judge
Parker seems to be " ~ t u n gup the case" for
en banc review:
In support of thetr postfton, the appellants ctte United States u. Lopez,
514 U S . 549, 115 S.Ct. 1624, 131
L.Ed.2d 626 (1995), for the proposition that the Government IS required
to show that each robbery had a 'substantia? effect on interstate commerce
in order to support convtctlons under
the Hobbs Act. T h ~ ctrcutt
s
has rejected that argument, mstead employing the aggregatton prrnctpk to allow
Hobbs Act convlcttons where the
impact of indiv~dualrobbertes on interstate commerce is min~mal.

la l i
A review of Supreme Court authority raises serious questtons regarding
whether aggregationprinciples can be

used as the commerce clause jurisdictional hook under the Hobbs Act
when the underlying crimes arise from
a purely local crime spree. Without
question, these robberies standing
alone, or viewed cumulatively,do not
substantially affect commerce. They
may not even minimally affect cornmerce. These local robberies are not
the sort of economic activity that can
legitimately be viewed in the aggregate for traditional economic impact
analysis purposes.

a lb
We, however, are bound by circuit

law. See UnitedStates v. Robinson, 119
F.3d at 1208. Robinson constitutes
clear circuit precedent for the application of aggregation to this local
non-economic activity, thereby setting the commerce clause jurisdictional hook. Unkss and until the en
banc court inmenes, our choice is ckar.

pears that a reversal in Hickman is certainly
possible. Whether this happens or not,
Hickman reinforces what speakers at
TCDLA, CDLP, and State Bar seminars
have been telling us since United States v:
Lopez, 514 U.S. 549 (1995): Don't forget
Commerce Clause issues when you evaluate a federal criminal case.

Under existingcircuitpecedent, the j u y
in this case heard sufficient evidence to
support the conclusion that the victims
engaged in interstate commerce. (Emphasis added)

E R. "Buck" Files, Jr. is a charter member

While no one should ever attempt to predict what the en banc court will do, it ap-
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TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member benefit partnership with Martin Howe Associates. Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provide members with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service - the
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benefit. TCDLA members are eligible for wholesale Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and discount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable option.
Accepting credit cards can have a big impact on your practice. Funds are deposited in the bank of your choice.
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficient and cut your overhead by reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client service. Even your client base can increase as your services become atfordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
In addition to the specially negotiated pricing, the TCDLA Bankcard Program offers 24-hour customer service, with
trained representatives available every day of the year. Equipment support is comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business day replacement of defective equipment. Money is deposited in your
MARTIN
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program risB tree with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Martin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it
to the TCDLA program so you can see the savings before you go on-line.

mh

ASSOCIATFS INC
A

PMT *m,c..

c..,,,,,~

For more information on the new TCDIA Bankcard Program and your free savings analysis.
contact Ann Rodgers at 8001456-0588 ext. 116 or fax your inquiry to 972/133-3350.
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f only the re-trial of David Lee Powell
could have come down before Karla
Faye Tucker's number came up, it is possible she would be spending the rest of her
years in prmon instead of being killed by the
state,
I say this even though the prosecutors
mdked the jurors' sense of vengeance to
ensure Powell rece~veda death sentence
for the third time in March. But the jury
apparently agonized over executing himandFriday night after deliberating all afternoon, was split 9-3 on thequestionof death.
They made a decision Saturday after more
than 12 difficult hours of deliberations, includ~ngan overnight that I can only imagme was sleepless for some of them.
I took some nme out to attend the f m l
arguments m the David Lee Powell case at
the Travis County Courthouse. Powelt was
sentenced to death (twice) for rhe 1978
murder of an Austin police officer; this was
a re-trtal of the punishment phase. His second death sentence was overturned in 1994,
and the question was whether or not the
state should execute him. After watching
the prosecutor and the defense lawyer
(Gerry Morris) lay out for the jury t h e ~ r
vastly different stories of who Powell is-and who Powell w a s i t is clear to me that
this case should be reviewed as closely as
Karla Faye Tucker's appealfor clemency for
what we can learn about the pubhc's deep
and compl~catedfeelings about state execution.
After closing arguments the jury spent all
day Into the late evening and then the following morning deliberating. They deter.
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mined unanimously Powell deliberately
killed the officer. But they were divided as
to whether he continues to pose a threat to
society. If Governor George Bush really
wants to see what the p u b k believes about
an individual'scapacityto change over time,
I hope he and his political adv~gorswere also
closely watching the struggle those jurors
experienced.
The jury o b v ~ o u s agonized
l~
over the
vastly opposing dexriptions of David Lee
Powell's life over the last 20 years, for the
most part in the underworld of Texas' death
row in Huntsville.
Prosecutors drew a portrait of a manipulative, narcissistic man who coldly thought
only of himself when he killed a young police officer in 1978, and who subsequently
used "the system" (and the social activist
dupes who befriended him through the
years) in a smgle-minded attempt through
the years to get out of prison. The problem
is, theg had no evidence that he continued
to act violently all those years on the row.
aq
Indeed, the handful of d ~ i ~ l i n citatians
they kid out to reveal his anti-soc~altendencies would have been laughable under
different circumstances--he had more than
one pair of socks once, he beat on a door,
spit at a guard, and used profaniues. Even
people withno personal contact with death
row can review that record and determine
these are not the acts of a violent monster.
He is smart, as they said, but that isn't a
crime -even if you do thinkyou're smarter
than everyone else around you.
b i n g the trial, Morris and defense lawyer Steve Losch brought forth the most be-

Lievable character witnessesfrom the rowTDCJ guards who daily interact w ~ t hdeath
row prisoners. Powellls uniformly described
as a "good" pmoner, who taught others on
the row how to read and sometmes gave
personal items to prisoners who had less
than hun. There are many ways to spend
m e on death row-and Powell had a lot
of it. From my own experience interviewing men on the row, I can honestly say he 1s
not uuly unique m his endeavors to educate hunself and help others. Stdl, as Morris said in closmg, Powell wasn't slttlng
around reacting porno magazmnes, mak~ng
home brew and taking drugs, all part of dally
life on Texas' death row.
All the prosecutors had to lean on m
Powell's case was h ~ one
s hmlfic, senseless
act in 1978, k~llinga n officer m the line of
duty. (His background of criminal activlty
included hot check wr~ting,carstealing, and
drug possess~on.)And they leaned heady,
in essence re-trying the murder case, focusing on the officer's pain at h ~ death,
s
and
his family's subsequent suffering. Still,
Powell's case zeroes in on a central issue in
the capital punishment debate, that runs
from the trial through executtve clemency-an
we, mnvar~ably,accurately determine who does pose an ongoing threat to
- soc~ety?How do we honestly judge who is
irredeemable, incapable of change over
time! Given what the jurors went through
in this case, we know there are enough
among us that have doubts about that.
Observing the courtroom presentations
in Powell's case made our legislative advo-

cacy at the Capitol more alive for me. I believe the elements are moving into alignment for the eventual passage of a true life
without parole option in capital murder
cases. (Yes, I am your token Optimist,
though I hold this check with healthy doses
of cynicism.) It may not pass this session
but it is clear TCDLA is with the mainstream on this issue, with 84% of the public
supporting life without ~arole,according to
a recent Texas Poll. Those supporters say
they still support the death penalty as well,
a good indication that people (read: juries)
can make the moral, ethical and legal distinctions necessary given a complex set of
facts and a range of punishment options.
LWOP bills are being sponsored by Representatives Elliott Naishtat, Pete Gallego,
Ruth McClendon, Harold Dutton, and
Senator Eddie Lucio, among others.
Some attention is finally being given to
indigent defense as well, both nationally and
in Texas. In late February the Department
of Justice held the first "National Symposium on Indigent Defense," in D.C. (See
DOJ web site for information: www.
ojp.usdoj.gov/ocpa/NewAct/). While efforts remain largely in the speechifying
phase, Attorney General Janet Reno made
it clear that federal funds are available to
support indigent defense efforts in the states,
and that those fund should increase. General Reno specifically mentioned the Byrne
Formula Grant Program grants, which Texas
officials have incorrectlyinterpreted as only
being able to fund victim services and law
enforcement efforts,,Our friends at the National Criminal Defense Lawyers Assoc. and
the National Legal Aid and DefenderAssoc.
have been pushing for more resources for
the last few years-to make good on the36year-old promises of Gideon u. Wainwright.
This session TCDLA is supporting Sen.
Rodney Ellis' indigent defense bill, SB 247,
which would allow county commissioners
courts to appoint an attorney to serve as a
public defender (or several counties to
jointly sponsor such an office),among other
provisions for indigent defendants. This
would be.a modest but significant first step
in a state with a national reputation as one
of the worst (surprise!) in its systems of delivery for poor defendants.
Of course most of our time in the Legislature is spent opposing, or attempting to
modify proposals that, however well-intended, are not grounded in any real appreciation of how the criminal justice system
operates daily in this state. Members of the
House and Senate really need to hear the
voices of concerned defense attorneys now

on the bills to eliminate the long-standing
Accomplice Witness rule (SB 733, Sen.
Kenneth Armbrister), and to allow oral confessions to be admissible at trial (SB 460,
also by Sen. Armbrister, chair of the Senate
Criminal Justice Committee).
News to Note
CDLP will be taking Longview by surprise May 13-14, with a first-rate seminar
assembled by Pat Black of Tyler and Eric
Albritton of Longview. Pat and Eric. are
mixing it up, with a day each devoted to
federal and state practice issues. May 13 will
focus on federal law including such topics
as GrandJury representation,federal seizures
(including administrative forfeitures), sentencing and an overview of how to handle
an appointed appeal in federal court. Friday, May 14 features juvenile law; confessions; arrest, search and seizure under Texas
law; parole; and the ever-necessary Ethics.
Project seminars remain the best criminal
defense CLE deal around, at just $180 for
TCDLA members, and $225 For non-members. Call for a room reservation by April
2 8 (903-757-0500) a t the Longview
Guest Inn; just $59 (plus tax) per night!
TCDLA members will receive a brochure
describing this program, but check out the
full page ad in this issue of the Voice,or visit
our web site at www.tcdla.com for more
information, and there's always the phone:
512-478-2514 for a real live staff member
to answer a n y questions.
June means "Rusty Duncan" to most
TCDLA'ers, but those of you who are new
need to know this is one of the state's top
gathering of defense lawyers and others for
criminal defense CLE. June 10-12,TCDLA
will be at the Hyatt in San Antonio, on the
Riverwalk, for two and a half days of legal
seminar, the 3d Annual golf tournament at
Silverhorn, Gerry Goldstein's extravaganza,
and the Annual Membership Party (this
year featuring a hot new band, The Brew).
Register now since we're expecting another sell-out crowd this year-just $285
for members (before May 31) and $385 for
non-members. Registration fee includes
Gerry's party, and one ticket to the Annual
'Membership Party, and of course tuition and
mega-course materials. Additional fees are
charged for the golftournament (only $86
again this year), for extra tickets to the
Membership Party Friday at the Hyatt
($25), and for a box lunch ($10) for the
Legislative Update Lunch.
Call the Hyatt in San Antonio for a
room reservation, 210-222-1234 by May

18". Only $140 (plus tax) for a single or
double. Call soon as rooms will most likely
not be available after May 18, and mention
TCDLA for the reduced room rate.
Those of you who have been with
TCDLA for years will remember George
Roland of McKinney an active and beloved
member, someone who helped to make this
association what it is. Sadly, George passed
away in late February. Past President Richard Anderson sent us a lovely tribute to'
George, which is printed in the letters section of this issue of the Voice.Ron Goranson,
another Past President, asks anyone who
knew George to send us your recollections
of him for a brief article to remember him.
NACDL now has a prosecutorial misconduct committee, and is working to
gather information from around the country on documented cases (court documents,
or substantiated media repow) of misconduct on the part of prosecutors and law enforcement. Check out theNACDL web site
(which you can link to from TCDLRs site,
www.tcdla.com),and go to its Criminal Justice News & Issues page.
The Criminal Justice Section of the
State Bar of Texas has made some generous
donations to defense attorneys (and others)
in the past few months. The Section recently delivered $10,000 to the Texas
Criminal Defense Lawyers Educational Institute (chaired by Randy Wilson of
Abilene) to be used for scholarships for desewing defense attorneys who can demonstrate a financial need and wish to attend
TCDLA programs. The Section is also offering five scholarships to criminal defense
attorneys (and five to prosecutors) to cover
tuition to the State Bar's Advanced CriminalLaw seminar, held this year inFt. Worth,
July 26-29. TCDLA offers its thanks to the
Criminal Justice Section for such important
contributions to the continuine education

I

TCDLR June 10-1Q
in Son Rntonio
19th Rnnuol
"Rusty Duncon"
Criminal Law Seminor
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March 1,1999

~

Dear Bill:

I

George Roland, long-time member and former
director of TCDLA from McKinney passed away on
February 24&. Today, the Constitution in Collin County
is more fragile because of the great defender they lost
when George Roland died.
We could fill a number of articles about how much
George brought to the criminal defense practice. We
could talk about the hopeless death penalty cases he
defended. We could go on at length about how he went
to jail before h e would breach the attomey/client
privilege. However, it is the depth of his love for this
Association and hi fellow criminal defense practitioners
that I want to honor here.
Most of the criminal law practitioners in North Texas
can remember to the day when George discovered the
fax machine. This medium allowed George to instantaneously communicate his musings, poetry, and camons
to fellow practitioners whom he knew were fighting the
good fight. Some of them struck home immediately,
going straight to the heart of a concern. Some of them
required hours or days of reflection before their meaning
dawned. Still others, I am sorry to say, may now be a
mystery that I'll never be able to solve.
1, like a number of Past Presidents of this Association
from the North Texas area, was given a small lubber
dinosaur by George the morning 1took the oath.
George cautioned me to remember, in leading an
association that he cared so much for, that no matter
how big and powerful I felt, I was destined for a future of
being fossil fuel. That dinosaur, and the advice, still
grace my desk.
,
It was a tribute to this Association that on short
notice Past Presidents Weldon Holcomb, Tm Evans,
David Botsford, and Ron Goranson attended George's
funeral.
He will be missed.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Anderson
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By Jan M. DeLipsey, Ph.D.

L

Introduction
fortunately, these individuals v~olateethi- for the minor (4.02). In many cases, thrs
As a psychologist working in the legal calprinciplesfrequently. Ihaveexperienced may involve an agency as well as parents.
system, I frequently encounter lawyers con- this to beparticularly true whena psycholo- The psychologist 1s also obl~gatdto gain
founded by the quality of work petformed gist is strongly advocating for a chent or consent from the muwr to the extent posby metual health professionals. Often the caws, is. where objectivity is compromued. schle (4.02). With minors, ot those of l ~ m confus~onarises because the lawyen do not I have also experienced standardstobe more lted capacity, the psychologist should go
reallee there are specific ethical guidelines often violated when services are dehvered through the same type of mforming proceand ltcenstng requirements to which pro- to juveniles, so this article may be of par- duresregardingtheextentandnatureofthe
fess~onalsshouldmnformrheir~ivities.
In ticular interest to attorneys work- in the work as (s)he would with an adult.
Texas, there are fivegroups of mental health juvenile justice system
In court-appomted forenslc evaluat~ons,
profm~onalswho can legally practioer liit is i;,,ticularly rare that the defendant IS
censud professional counscl~~rs,
social workinformed clcarly rhar rhc rrsults of the
en, marriapand f;trnilyt h e r a p i u ~ , ~ s y h i a Obligations
to Treatment Or
rvaluation not be made av~il;lbled~rccrly
r ~ i . i and
~ s psychologists. hchof thcscLnoups
Evaluation (1.039 1.079 2. 0%
10 him or her. Rathcr, rhe psycl~ologisr
IISIIoperate mthn ~ t own
s set of ethical guide4.01,4.02)
ally h i t s the mformed consent to adv~sing
hnes; however, the basic tenets of these difthe cl~entthat resulrs wdl be ava~lableto
fermg gudelines are similar. For the pun Ififormed Consent
the court m terms of areport. Rarely is the
Prior to beginn- therapy or evaluation, client informed that mformat~onbeyond the
poses of this article, guidelines for psychologists w~llbe reviewed.
the psychologist is obligated to mform the report is not available untd the expert takes
This article is written to assist attorneys client fully regarding the nature of the ser- the. witness stand. Accord~ngto the Prmin understanding the ethical principles and vices to be provided m understandable Ian- cipks, the client should be informed of this
practlce guideIinesof psychologists. In this guage. If the client is undergoing evalua- matter ~fit is to be the case. Artorneys can
paper the Edrid Principles of Psychologists tion and is not to be given information clear up these types of problems at the t m e
and Codp ofConducthave been consolidated about the psychologisttsfindingsor outcome the expert isappointed by obtamngagreeand revrewed under general topics. Within of the work, the psychologist is obligated to ment (~fposs~ble)
regarding the d~strtbution
each general topic, possible practice appli- inform the client of this limitation before- anduse of the evaluationfindings before the
cations for the criminal defense lawyer are h,md (2.09). Otherwise, the client is en- assessment is initiated. Attorneys should
discussed. Understanding the Principles will titled to know the findings of the evalua- consider ensuring that data he fotwarded to
assist cnminal defense lawyers' awareness tion and the substantiating factors for such amparateexpert or that the court-appornted
of when a psycholopt has fallen short of f d i s . In the provision of treatment, the expert be made available for personal conpractice mandardsas well as serve as a foun- psychologist is obligated to ensure that the
ference w ~ t hthe defendant and/or counsel
client participateswithout undue influence tegard~ngfind1ng.9. Tryrng to handle these
dat~onfor effective ctoss-examination
Unfortunately, it has beenmy experieace and that the consent is properly documented mattem after the expert takes the stand
that many nonce psychologists are now (4.02). Incases w~thunderagedpersons, the rarely affords an ample opportuntty to reworktng m forensic settings without ad- psychologist is obligated to gain informed view the psychologist's work to determtne
equate knowledge and training. Also un- consent from the party legally responsible whether proper procedures were followed or
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that there is sufficient foundation for the
expert to proffer an opinion. In situations
where cooperation has not been agreed to
or ordered by the court beforehand, a
"Daubert-type" hearing might serve as an
avenue to examine the value of the expert's
work outside the presence of a jq.Sometimes, these attempts have been successful.
At other times, such requests have been
flatly denied by the court. Since the current wind in Texas is blowing to raise the
threshold of expert testimony, I anticipate
more of these Daubert-typehearing requests
will be granted. Also, there have been a
few cases in which the expert was made
aware prior to trial that the Principles would
be violated if the client was not allowed
access to data. In those cases, the evaluation results reluctantly have been made
available. In other words, when the psychologist is informed of an ethical violation,
s(he) might go ahead and take the proper
action to correct the error, which it is their
duty to do.
Access to evaluation findings is particularly helpful if a client's competency is in
question. In many competency exarninations, a client may be found competent but
also demonstrate problematic areas. The
attorney might be able to compensate for
these problematic areas with specialized
communication if the attorney and client
have an understanding from the expert as
to the extent and nature of the deficiencies.
This understanding can only come with
access to the expert.

ments in counseling notes could damage the
defendant's case. Some attorneys have had
defendants participate in counseling and
then have requested that the therapist not
take notes in order to protect the client.
Documentation of work is required by the
Principles and licensing rules. If the therapist complies with this request, s(he) has
violated the Principles and thereby compromised the integrity of their work.
In the areas of child abuse and domestic
violence, where confession to repeated
events would likely result in harsher treatment through the criminal justice system,
the guilty defendant truly is at significant
risk when interacting with the psychologist.
Because of this greater risk, the psychologist has a greater burden to fully inform the
client and attorney of the limits.of confi-

permitted by law for a valid purpose (5.05).
Disclosure is an "all-or-nothing" event. The
scope of disclosure of privately hired experts
has been hotly debated between psychologists and criminal defense attorneys with
some attorneys advocating for partial rather
than full disclosure of information. Of
course, this problem more often arises when
the defendant'sown expert may possess data
which will have a positive impact on the
case mixed with information which clearly
will be harmful to the case outcome. It is^
clear from the Principles that if any disclosure is made, it must be a full disclosure and
it is the psychologist's burden to ensure it is
complete. The psychologist has an added
burden to ensure that no information is
misrepresented. This issue is also covered
under "Misuse of Work".

Disclosure is an

Service Delivery (1.03, 2.01,
2.02, 2.04, 2.05, 2.07, 7.02)

"all-or-nothing"event.
The scope of disclosure
ofprivate1 y hired
experts has been hotly
debated between
psychologists and

Limits of Confidentiality
criminal defense
The psychologist has the burden to inform the client of the limits of confidentiattorneys with some
ality and the foreseeable use of the information produced through either treatment
or evaluation. Discussion of the limits of
attorneys advocating for
confidentiality should occur at the outset
of the treatment or evaluation. If an audio
partial rather than
or video recording is to be made by the psychologist, permission from the client is remired (5.01
. .1.
disclosure of
If a psychological evaluation is performed
which is related to a charged crime, the cliinformation.
ent should be informed of at least two foreseeable uses of the resulting data and infor'
mation, and that assessment findings might
dentiality. In fact, the preferred method is
work to the defendant's advantage or not.
that these limits of confidentiality be given
In situations where treatment is soughtfol- .
In written form to tK&client.
lowing a criminal charge or is related to a
possible crime committed, the psychologist
Disclosure of Information
is burdened to inform the client of a similar
Disclosure of information should occur
risk, i.e. their counseling progress (or lack
with the consent of the client. Exceptions
thereof) could influence the outcome of the
are disclosures mandated by law or where
case. Issues that arise in therapy or com-

full

Defined Relationshi@
Provision of services should occur only
in the context of a clearly defined professional relationship, i.e. treatment, evaluation, research (2.01). Overlapping with the
duty to obtain informed consent, the psychologist has a responsibility to outline
clearly the nature and scope of the professional relationship as well as to stay within
these outlined perimeters. If a client is undergoing evaluation, it should be made clear
that the psychologist is "not going to help"
the defendant. A helping relationship is a
counseling relationship and as discussed
earlier, the psychologist's work may have an
adverse effect on the defendant's case status. Rather, in an assessment context, the
psychologist is burdened to approach the
evaluation from a position of neutral impartiality, not advocacy.
Opinion Substantiation
Opinions and reports require adequate
substantiation (1.03,2.05,7.02). These "substantiation" Principles are probably those
violated most often by psychologists. One
of the most common violations is when an
expert asserts a clinical opinion largely based
on experience and impression. In fact, the
research literature clearly demonstrates that
clinical opinion in several areas, such as
prediction of dangerousness or recidivism,
falls short of actuarial prediction models,
which incorporate statistical formulas of
various types of data. The expert should
be able to cite and explain research studies,
which support proffered opinions. If an
opinion is based on clinical impression only,
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the expert has a burden to put forth the limited basis of the opinion (7.02).
Testing
Testing instruments and results should be
used appropriatelyand be up-to-date (2.02,
2.07). This tenet is underscored in using
testing instruments with special populations, i.e. ethnicgroups, groups withEnglish
not their primary language, learning disahijity, etc. (2.04). If scoring or interpretation
services (usually computerizedprograms) are
utilized, the psychologist has the responsibility to ensure that the services are valid
(2.08).
It is important to ensure that any testing
used by the psychologist was appropriatefor
the client and the purpose of the evaluation as well as administered properly. The
attorney should have the expert outline the
appropriate "norms" for the test., For-example, if a test is administered to a defendant whose ethnic group was not included
in the development of the test or later research with the test, the test has been misused and the results are likely not valid. In
this context, administering the test and using the results would be an ethical violation. Likewise, if proper procedures for each
particular test are not followed, then the
results are not valid and again the Principles
would be violated. A common error made
by psychologists is that of not properly supervising test administration. In some situations, untrained office personnel administer the tests, in others, the client is allowed
'to take the test home or sit in a room unsupervised with a family member who could
contaminate test results. Another common
error relates to interpreting test result.; for
purposes other than those for which the test
was designed to assess. Some psychologists
use scoring or interpretation software distributed by colleagues without knowing
whether the underlying data supporting the
software is valid. In the majority of cases,
this "homemade" software is not reliable or
valid. Scoring and interpretation programs
from major companies, such as National
Computer Systems, publish manuals supporting the underlying foundation for the
software and are appropriate for use.

Misuse of Psychologist's
Influence or Work
(1.15, 1.16,3.02,3.03)
The psychologist has a responsibility to
reasonably ensure that their work is not
misused or misrepresented by others. If an
event occurs in which work is misused OK
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misrepresented, then the psychologist has
an obligation to correct the misre~resentation. The Principles specifically address passible misconceptions of work because of
omission of information. As discussed earlier, if an expert is ~rivatelyemployed by
defense counsel to conduct an evaluation,
disclosure of results is either all or nothing
(3.03). Partial dido^& of information in
order to help a defendant's case clearly is an
ethical violation and such an,action may
enter into the criminal domain as apurposeful misrepresentation to thecourt.
...

Obligaeons Regarding Documentati$n of Work and Records
( . 1 .,2 ~ ~ 1 . 2 4 , 5 . 0 4 , 5 . 17.01)
1,
.

~

., ..

Dochm@ting W o r k
The psychologist must adequately document work conducted to the extent that
another professional could later provide
appropriate services. If there is reason to
believe the client might be involved in any
legal
the psychologist has an
additional burden to create and maintain
records of the "kind of detail and quality that
would be consistent with reasonable scrutiny in an adiudicative forum" (1.23).

cal characteristics of a person should be offered only after "an examination of the individual adequate to support their statements or conclusions" (7.02 b). Specific
warnings are given to the psychologist regarding avoiding role conflicts when working in the legal arena (7.03).
In addition to the Principles, thepsychologist conducting forensic activities is also
burdened to follow Specialty Guidelines for
Forensic Psychologists. The Specialty Guidelines are consistent with the Principles; however, the Specialty Guidelines are meant to
provide very specific direction for profcssional conduct of psychologists working
within the justice system. The Specialty
Guidelines were created as a joint endeavor
of the American Psychological Association
(Division 41) and the American Psychology-Law Society. Unfortunately, the Seecialty Guidelines are not an "official" statement of the American Psychological Association as are the Principles. The psychologist who participates in forensic acrivities
must at least follow the Principles. If Specialty Guidelines are not followed, the psychologist should be able tb articulate a rationale for the non-kompliance.

Human ~ifferences(1.08)

Raw Test Data and Records
The guidelines specifically state that the
psychologist refrain from releasing raw test
data to persons not qualified to understand
the information. If the psychologist meets
certain conditions, the client is entitled to
raw test data or the entire file (2.02).
The psychologist is also obligated to acknowledge that the client is the owner of
records and "reasonable steps" should be
taken so that records and data are available
to the extent needed. The ultimate responsibility of the psychologist is to serve the
best welfare of the client (5.10). Withholding records because payment has not been
received is a violation of the Principles
(5.11).

This principle addresses the psychologist's
relationship witha client of a differing background or orientation. When there are different racial backgrounds, sexual orientations, genders, national origins, languages,
disability, or level of socioeconomic status,
the psychologist is obligated to ensure that
services are competently delivered. This
would mean that the psychologist should be
able to answer questions posed by an attorney regarding educational courses, special
training, or consultation that the psychologist received in order to provide competent
services to a client of a specialized population.

Forensic Activities (7.02 - 7.06)

Psychologists must be familiar with the
Principles (8.01). Ignorance is not a defense
for non-compliance. If there is a violation
of the Principles, the violation must first be
resolved informally (8.04). Formal resolution of an ethical violation is appropriate if
the violation is grave or if informal resolution is unsuccessful (8.05).

When the psychologist is working in an
area that involves the justice system, this is
copsidered a forensic function and the psy
chologist is subject to additional burdens.
First, the expert must meet all provisions of
the Ethical Code when practicing in the
forensic domain. In addition, the psychologist working in forensics has an added obligation to hold specialized training and
knowledge related to their work.
The Principles specifically note that re.
ports or testimony regarding the psychologi.

Following the Ethics Code
(8.01-8.07)

Summary
In the performance of their professional

Continued on page 41
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The lnd~ctmentviolates defendant's right to due pn~cessto be fully apprised of the req~tirement~
of the law. The vagueness and generality of the indictment do not place the lkfendmt on
proper notice of what he is charged with. He does mt bmq adequate notice of the spectfic
charge against h m in order to properly preparefor nkl. b$o~gover.he is .subject to convtction
upon an indictment that is too vague and ambiguowta pmperly act as a bar to subsequent
prosecution of the Defendant for the nansactim aUegodth&n.

UI.

The indictment m th cause fails to provide the Defendmtwirhadeqgate~ticeof the offense
with which he is charged. The indictmentmust state withpmi~ularitythe speciElc provmon of
Chapter 62 of the Texas Code of Criminal Pmcedurg that theSbtealleges Defendant to have
vtolated T h ~indictment
s
fails to alert Defendantof whbhpravibiosofChpta 62 he is alleged
L m t o n w. Stete, 739 S.W.M 289
to have violated so that he may adequately defend kelff
(Tex.Cnm.App. 1987), Tex.Code Cr.Pto., art.21,04

w.

The mdlctment in t h cause
~ ~ fails to state a felony offeme. This in&cmen~seeks to charge
Defendant with an offense under article 62.10 of the Tepas Cade of Crimingl Procedure. The
Historrcal and Statutory Notes following article 62.10 state that the law Takes effect September
1,1997. ...[It] applia only to an offense committed o n a after Sepremhet 1,1997. An offense
commttted before September 1, 1997, is covered by the law in effect when the offense was
commtned, and the former law is continued in effect for that purpose. For purposes of this
section, an offense was committed before September 1, 1997, if any ekment of the offense occurred before that date!' TexCode Cr. Pro. art. 62.10, note.
The mdtctment m
cause alleges, tracking the statutory language of art~cle62.10, that, Defendant, "being required to register under the sex offender regwration program," failed to cornply with its requirements. Thus the State must prove, as an element of the offense, that Refen.
dant had a duty to register. Because the offense of failure to register is a crime of omission, it is
only a crime after the duty toregister arises. See Tex. Penal Code, Q6.01(c).

Thus, although the failure to register may occur after September 1, 1997, tt isn't the failure
whtch hlggers the criminality of the act, but the pre-existing duty. In this case, Defendant's duty
to regLFter arose by virtue of rhe fact that hehad been convicted of attempted sexual assault and
was placed on deferred adjudication for indecency wlth a duld on October 31,1996. See Articles 62.01 and 62.02 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. Thus,one of the elements of
this offense, namely therequirement that Defendant register, occured before September 1,1997.
Therefore, the law tn effect prior to September 1, 1997, applies to this case. Article 62.10, as it
exlsted prior to September 1, 1997, (Article 6252.13~) made failure to comply with sex offender registration requirements a class A nusdemeanor. As such, this indictment fails to state
a felony offense and this honorable court has no jurisdiction to heat this cause pmuant to
art~cle4.05 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.

.

WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, it is respectfully requested that this Mot ion1 to Quash
granted.
Respectfqlly submitted,

Carolyn A. Denero
Attorney for the Defendant

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
By my signature above, I hereby certifv that I have hand-delivered a copy of this m,
~,
ing attorney on the 21st day of ~ a k u a r1999
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the prosecut-
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26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER
O n & i s d a y of
,1999,
and thti Court Ws that it should be and Ls hetebv

GRANTED

on to be h e d Defendant's Ma&on to Qtwh

DENIED
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26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

JUDGE PRESIDING
MOTION T O DISMISS FOR WANT OF JURISDICTION
Comes Now Defendant in the above styled cause and makes this motion to dismlsz and would show the
Court the followmg:
This Honorable Court does not have jurisdict~onto hear thu cause. The indictment in this cause fa&to
state a felony offense, thus the district wurt 1s not the proper jurisdiction. Texas Code of Cr. Pro. art. 4.05.
Thls mdlctmeng seeks to charge Defendant wath an offense under arttcle 62.10 of the Texas Code of
Crimtnal Procedure. The Histortcal and Statutory Notes following article 62.10 state that the lawTGkes
effect September 1, 1997. ... Bt] applies only to an offense committed on or after September 1, 1997 An
offense committed before September 1,1997, is covered by the Iaw in effect when the offense was committed, and the former law IS continued m effect for that purpose. For purposes of thls sectlon, an offense was
comm~ttedbefore September 1,1997, if any e k w t of the offense occurred before that date." Tex.Code Cr.
Pro. art. 62.10, note.
The indictment in this cause alleges, t r a c k i the statutory language of article 62.10, that, Defendant,
"be~ngrequired to register under the sex offender registration program," failed to amply w ~ t its
h requre-
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menu. Thus the State must prove, as an elemeni of the offense, that Defendant had a duty to register.
In t h ~ scase, Defendant's duty to register arose by virtue of the fact that he had been convicted of attempted sexual assault and was placed on deferred adjudication for indecency with a &tld on October 31,
1996. See Art~cles62.01 and 62.02 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure. Thus, one of the elements of
t h ~offense,
s
namely the requtrement that Defendant register oecured before September 1,1997. Therefore
the law m effect prior to September 1,1997, applies to this case.

Article 62.10, as it existed prior to September 1, 1997, made failure to comply with arncle s~xty-twoa
class A misdemeanor. As such, this mdictment fails to state a felony d e n s e and this honorable court has
no jurisdtction to hear this cause pursuant to article 4.05 of the Texas Code of Criminal Procedure.
Wherefore, premises cmidered, Defendant respectfully repuesrs this Honorable Court to dismiss the
~nd~cnnent
against Defendant in this cause for want of jurisdiction.
Respectfully submitted,
Carolyn A. Denem,
Attorney for Defendant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
By my signature above I hereby certify that a true and correct wpy of the foregoing motion was served
upon the Prosecuting Atrorney on this the 2lst Day of January, 1999.

NO. 98963-K26

IN THE DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF TEXAS

v.

OF WILLIAMSON COUNTY, TEXAS
26TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

ORDER T O DISMISS INDICTMENT FOR WANT OF JURISDICTION

, 1999 came on to be heard the foregoing Motmn to Dismiss
On this tlle -day of
for Want of Jurwd~ct~on.
After considering evidence and argument upon the satd motton it is the order of
the Honoral11e Court that the motion be:

Granted and that the mdichnent in this cause be dmissed for want of jurisdtctlon.
Derued.

Stgned and ordered on

JUDGE PRESIDING
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Carolyn A. Denero, Board
cmt$ied in aiminal law
since 1995. Ms. Demo is
a former clerk to Judges
Teague and Maloney at he
Texas Court of C~immal
Appeals. She &fIy smed
as an assistant dismict
a r m y in Walker county, Texas. She's been in
fnwate practice in Austin slnce 1 992.

PPeguring for Prison:
An introduction
By Sue Stone, Psy.D.
...
<w

I

.

ndividuals entering prison for the first prison units allow for multiple custody levtime as new inmates are generally un els to be housed within the same unit. Outcertain about what to expect once in- side trusty camps can be an option for%&
side. Many misconceptions and myths ex- mates who have earned a relative degree of
ist about prison life for those who have never trust and privilege.
Becoming fluent in prison jargon is an
experienced it firsthand. This misinformation can add to the anxiety and fear one important component in adapting to the
faces when the time comes to enter the environment of one's unit. Many of these
prison environment. A lack of accurate words would make little sense to those uninformation can add to the concerns that familiar with the prison subculture, but are
friends and family left behind will experi- vital for the inmate to know what is going
on around him or her within the prison
ence.
Attorneys who are consulting with indi- walls. These slang words are how inmates
viduals in this situation may experience the communicate with one another and with
same sense of helplessness and uncertainty. the staff within the penitentiary. BecomNot knowing what to expect or how to best ing familiar with this language will make one
assist the inmate and their families can add better able to communicate with other into these concerns. Information for the at- mates and staff and will keep the inmate
torney about how to help the individual and aware of what's going on around them.
hisjher family adjust to such circumstances Here's a sample of a few "prison" phrases:
provides a way for attorneys to offer support
Boss-prison or security guard; e.g.
and be proactive in the process.
New inmates face many challenges. "what boss is working the wing today?"
Look Out-"hey you" or "come
Prison has its own subculture (all its own),
with specific language and rules, both for- here"; e.g. "look out, Smith, I need to talk
mal and informal, that are foreign to those to you"
Case-a disciplinary case in prison;
in the "free world." Challenges include adjusting to the separation from family and e.g. "I got a bogus case"
Ride-to provide sexual or other
friends, developing skills to cope with other
inmates, and learning the "rules" of prison favors to a group in exchange for proteclife. During the a&ptation process, learn- tion; e.g. "Smith rides with that group"
Chain-an outgoing or incoming
ing how to survi~&motionallyand physigroup of inmates for transfer to another unit
cally, is paramounF*
W h e n one first enters prison initially, or facility; e.g. "I'm catching the chain tothere is a briefperiod of administrative pro- day"
Back *Door-to fight multiple incedures during which one is classified and
assigned to a unit. Usually there is an addi- mates, one right after the other, in order to
tional one-day formal orientation at one's prove oneself worthy ofrespect; e.g. "They
unit regarding job assignment, rules, sched- back doored that guy"
Click-to fight two or more inmates
ules, etc. Prison units vary in terms of types
of inmates housed there, programs available at once; "they clicked on that guy"
and physical layout. Once an inmate is in
The introduction to prison life from more
the prison system, much of where helshe are
housed depends on behavior and disciplin- seasoned inmates to a new inmate can be
ary record. Some of the prisons allow for the most trying of all. There are reports from
only one custody status, such as minimum inmates of being "checked" (pressure to
custody inmates, while many of the larger fight) on the wing by other inmates to see if

thenew inmate will "stay down" (keep fighting to defend themselves) and hence earn
respect from others. There are also reports
of new inmates being pressured for sexual
favors from multiple inmates or forced to
fight or pay money for protection. Knowing how to deal with thesesituations, should
they arise, will enhance an inmate's adaptability.
Given the rigors of such a transition, it is
not uncommon for those new to prison to
report the following emotional and psychological symptoms
Changes in sleep or appetite
Feeling nervous or "on edge" much of
the time; hypervigilance about one's surroundings
Feelings of apprehension or worry
Decrease in mood to include feelings
of helplessness and hopelessness
Periods of restlessness and agitation
Feelings of loss secondary to separation
from family and friends; worry about how
loved ones are doing out in the "world"
Within the prison system, there are services available to inmates to assist them in
making this transition. These services include psychological staff, chaplains and
church programs. Traditionally, the chaplain assists inmates who need spiritual counseling or emergency pbone calls to family
members. The chaplain aids the families in
contacting the inmates should they need to
be informed of a serious illness or death in
the family. The psychologicalstafftypically
work withinmates who have a diagnosable
mental illness, are on psychotropic medications, or who require time-limited therapy
to assist with emotional adjustment. The
psychologystaff may include apsychologist,
social worker and/or a consulting psychiatrist. Size of the psychological staff depends
on the needs and size of the particular unit.
There are inpatient and outpatient mental
health facilities available as well. and in-
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An Immigration Law Primer
for the Criminal Defense Lawyer
by WiUiam R. Maynard

Introduction
"It may result also in loss of both property and life, or of all that makes life worth
living!' See Ng Fmg Ho u. White,259 US.
276, 284 (1922). Justice Brandeis was referring to deportation, a sanctlon which is
usually more severe than prison. It means
exilefrom theunited States and
~ tcultural,
s
poht~cal,economic, and educational opportunities,and often permanent
separation from family.
In a crrmmal case, the alien defendant's
primary goal is to avoid deportanon. It follows that when representing an alien, especlally a lawful permanent resident with
strong ties m the US., defense counselmust
focus on "collateral" immigrat~onconsequences more than direct penal consequences. Immigtation consequences will
likely define the plea bargaining ' b m m
line" and a ~ asmtegy
l
on pmslble lesser mcluded offenses.
This article is intended to guide crimmal
defenselawyers through the "bafflmg skem
of provisions"' m the Immigration andNationalq Act (hereinafter "INA" or "Xtle
8"), in the wake of che 1996 amendments
by the Antltertorwm and Effective Death
Penalty Act (AEDPA) and Illegal Immigration Refonn and Immigrant Responsibility
Act (IIRIRA)? Itwilloutline (1) the threestep inquiry of immigration removal proc e h g s (formerly called "deportation" proceed ings), (2) offenses which are grounds
FOF removal of an ahen from the US., and
(3) dlsaetlonary rel~effrom removal. Unless otherwrse mndicated, references are to
sections of Title 8, US. Code.
Overview of INA removal
proceedings -a three+stepinquiry
The typical mmigration removal pro-

ceeding (described in $01229-1229a) bolls
down to three questions:
(1)Dops a +en conviction render the &en "remwable"? Two INA provistons, $1lOl(a)(43)(aggravated felony)
and $1227(a)(2)(general crrminal grounds
for removal), answer thii question.
(2) If removable, is the &en
ellgible for discretionary relief from remwal? There are several forms of " d i r e tionary relief" in the INA, but by far the
most useful and common is "cancellation
of removal." 01229b. An alien with anaggravated felony is ineligible for virtually
all forms of relief. In all other respects, the
nature and duration of the defendant's inm?granon status usually determine whether
he is eligible for discretionary rehef. A removable ahen who is meligible forrelief will
be removed.
(3) If the alien is eligible for
discretionary relief, will the immigration judge grant it? As the term suggests,
a grant of relief is discretionary. The
strength of the alien's equities in the US.
determine ifhe wdl obtainrehef. If lt isnot
granted, the alien will be removed.
Administrative apped, rw judicial re-

&. A removal order and denial of relief

Your client's immigration status. In
order to ascertain whether the client may
be a candidate for relief, counsel must
ascertain the nature and duration of the
alien's immigration status. Much of this
articlediscussesa conviction's unpactonthe
lawful permanent res~dentalien. Thts s the
most frequently encountered status. Even
if a conviction tenders an alien"removable,"
the permanent resident alien is more likely
to be eligible for relief, such as cancellation
of removal. 51229b(a). Rehef is explained
in mote detad below.
However, client's status may be (1) per,
manent resident, (2) temporary, "non-immigrant" student, visitor, worker, (3) temporary resident, pending approval for permanent status, or (4) undocumented.
Counsel must determine the dates of the
client's first entry lnro rhe U.S., first lawful
admission into the U.S. many smtus, and,
if applicable, the date permanent resident
status was granted. Also determme the immigration or citizen status of the client's
unmediate relatives and the dates of their
LawFul sdmissions into the U.S. Fmally,
counsel may have to asserr the chent's ecp
uiries in the U.S., history of employment,
business and family ries, military service,
community service, criminal record, evidence of rehabihtation, etc.

can be appealed to the Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA). But there is no right
Derivative citizenship from a citizen
to judicial review of removal based on criminal canvtction grounds, 81227(a)(2), or parent? On rare ocwsions thc foreign-born
denial of discretionary relief such as cancel- client way not realize he is actuslly a I1.S.
lation of removal. 81252(a)(2)(B),(C). The citizen under one of two types of provisions.
only potential remaining basts for judiciaI He may be a derivative citizen thmugh a
review must be claims of constitutional di- U.S. citizen parent or even grandparent.
mension, such as due process. e.g., Awar 81401, et seq. Always ask your client
u. I N.S., 116E3d l40(5thCu. 1997)(WA whether any of hls parents or gr~ildparunts
cannot divest court of jurisdiction to hear were born in thc US.or:~cquiredI1.S. tin,
zenship prior to the chent's birth, and thereconstitutional claims).

I

1

3245 (B.I.A. 1995) (same).

grounds for removaL
(!31227(a))
Rwwal does not always require a cmuictim. Some ctiminal-conduct grounds for
removal in B 1227(a) do not require the existence of a conviction. These include immigration offenses, such as alien smuggling (91227(a)(l)(E))(except of immedia t e relatives), martrage fraud (81227
(a)(l)(G)l, and false clam of citizenship
(§1227(3)(D)), and criminal acts relating
tn nat~onalsecurity (51227(a)(4)), violatton of a domestrc protective order (91227
(a)(Z)(E)(ri)),and drug abuse or addiction
[31227(a)(2)(B)(ir)).
If the INS has convincing evidence of
such mrsconduct it may bnng removal proceedmgs even withouta convrction. If possrble, counsel should take steps to keep the
existence of such evidence form coming to
INS'S attentron. For example, ifa dienthas
revealed prmr drug abuse or addiction in a
1
. pre-sentence rnte~iewto a probation of'ficer, counsel should enaure that the information a used only for sentencingand othenwe remarns confident~al.
Since one cannat neatly package evidence of unadjudicated conduct into certified "pen packets" and copces of judgments
and sentences, the INS usually relies on
convtcttoni to proveremoveability. A cammon exceptmn, however, is evidence of
lmmlgration vrolarions, such as marriage
fraud and alrensmuggltng,developed by INS
or Border Patrol mvestigatmns.
Conviction grounds for removal
(61ZZ7(a)(Z))
Before reviewing the types of offenses for
which a conviction can mean removal, one
must clearly defme the peculiar INA meanmgs for (1)"conviction" and (2) "mprisonment" or "sentence," and (3) understand
BINSapproach to categormng offenses.
"Conwictim." An INA "conviction,"
includes any proceeding in which adjudicatron is wrthheld where the alien has en-
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"Imprisonment." Reference to "imprisonment3'anywherein the INA includes any
period of incarcerationGdered by the court,
even if it is w e n d e d . 81101(a)(48)(B).
Presto1 Congress has turned a suspended
sentence mto an executed senteny for
immigration purposes, This oxymoron
expands the "aggravated felony" definition
at 51101(a)(43), because many offenses are
aggravated felonies only dpunished by "impnsonment" for a specified time. Applying
these two provrsions means rn some instances, such as burglary, probation wrth a
suspended one-year senrence is an aggravated felony, but a sentence of 364 days to
serve is not. A suspended sentence of "imprisonment'' may be an aggravated felony,
but "commitment" directly to community
supervision as in Texas deferred adjudicationisnot See,e.g., UnicedStates w. HmeraSolmano, 114E2d48 (5th Crr. 1997). The
specific language of the sentence i cntrcal.
Counsel may be able to negotrate the specfficlanguage ofthe sentenceto keep it from
falling within the scope of81101(a)(43)and
(4W3).

Emtiid diumsion, Whpre there is no jw
diciul udmfssion of guilt, is .still not a con&cion. However, most fmof defmedadjudimtlon are MW conwictwns for INA purposes.
Wore the 1996 amendments, federal def e d adjudicationunder 18 U S C . 83607
for first offender simple possession of drugs,
or a state counterpart,werenot convictions.
Ink.Dm.# 3250
See Matter of Man*,
(B.I.A. 19951, The new "conviction" definrtion casts doubt on this exception.
Regular adult probation is a conviction
for immigration purposes, even if the &en
has suscessfullycompletedhis probation and
had the judgment set aside. See INS w. WiG
son, 43 F3d 211 (5th Cir. 1995). ,
+Thiinew definition appears to be broader
than the pre-IIRIRA definition in Matw
of Orbk,19 I. & N. Dec. 546 (BIA 1988)
because there isno expreu requirement that
the conviction befinal. Ozbk had required
finality before a conviction could serve as a
basis for deportation. It is no longer clear
whether convictions still pending on direct
appeal can lead to deportation. Under prior
law theg could not. See Will u. INS, 447
"Cdtegoricd" approach. In deciding
E2d 429 (7th Cu. 1971) (conviction on di- whether an offense falls withim the scope of
rect appeal not sufficiently final for depor- a particular provrsion of $1227(a)(2) or
tation ground); Matter ofThaMs, Int.Dec#
81101(a)43), the BIA consistently applies
a "categorical" analysis. That a , it compares
the offense descrrbed in the unmigration law
term to the elements of the alien's offense
of conviction, as defined by the relevant
criminal statute. It then determines
whether the crimmalstatute mherently and
necessarily falls within the meaning of the
immigration term. Evidentiary details and
unadjudrcated acts are not considered. See
Matter of Akantm, 20 I. & N. Dec. (BL4
1994);In re MagdLmes, Int. Dec, 3341 (BIA
1998).
"i
When the statute under which the alren
is convicted encompasses some offenses that
axe grounds for removal and some that are
not, it is a "divisible statute'' inBlA nomenclature. The BIA will examine only the
"record of conviction," e.g., the judgment,
indictment, or plea transcript, to determine
the precrse nature of the offense of conviction. See In re Victor Manuel de Fraga
Teixeira, Int. Dec. 3273 (BIA 1996). For
example, police reports are usually not admissible to show whether alien's "weapons"
conviction involved fiearm or knife, unless it became patt of the "record of conviction!' However, the immigration court may
consider polrce reports indectding whether

the alien

the ahen should be granted discretionary
rehef, d t h e ahen v, removable. Id.
The same analysis is usually applied in
federal sentencmg based on prior convictlons. See, e.g., Taylor u UnitedStates, 495
U S . 575 (1990)(tn determining if prior
convlctlon qualifies to enhance sentence for
firearms offense under 18 U.S.C. Q924(e),
Armed Career Criminal Act).
Retroactivity. The 1996 expanded aggravated felony definition applies retroactively to ancient convictions. See last para.
of §1101(a)(43). Since ex post facto protection does not apply to civil removal proceedings, an alien may suddenly be deportable because of the change in law. See
Galwanu. Press, 347 US. 522 (1954). Thus,
an alien admitted into the US. in 1980with
a 1990 conviction and one-year suspended
sentence for theft, became removable on
September 30, 1996, when his offense became a n aggravated felony. As a practical
matter, an alien with a n ancient aggravated
felony may avoid detection for years. INS
priorities are to proceed against aliens as
recent criminal conduct brings them into
the "system.'* However, INS does initiate
"sweeps" in cooperation with local law enforcement and probation departments.
Aliens have unwittingly revealed the existence of ancient convictions to INS in citizenship applications, resulting in their removal.
Categories of convictions
The types of offenses wh~chcan lead to
removal are set out in §1227(a)(2) and by
reference, § 1101(a)(43)(aggravatedfelony).
The INA dtv~desthem Into roughly ftve
categortes:
(1) aggravated felontes,
(2) cruncs tnvolvtng moral
turpxude,
(3) crlmes "related to" connolled
substances,
(4) firearms crrmes, and
(5) m~xellaneous.
Finding the "INA ksser included offense," or criminal defense to avoid remwal. Ironically the very arbitrariness of
the immigration laws is a key to defending
the alien criminal defendant from removal.
As noted in this article, removal grounds
based on a conviction fall into five general
caregories: (I) aggravated felonies, (2)
crimes involvingmoralturpitude, (3) crimes
"related to" controlled substances, (4) firearms crimes, and (5) other miscellaneous.
Conceptually, these five INA categories are

further defined by reference to one or more
of seven overlapping and sometimes atbitrary criteria. These seven "elements" determine removability and include:
(1) the generic label of the offense,
e.g., "theft,"
(2) the specific criminal statute of
conviction,
(3) thelength of the imprisonment
actually imposed (keeping in mind that
under 61101(a)(48)(B) "imprisonment"
includes suspended sentences),
(4) the maximum imprisonment
which could have been imposed,
(5) the amount of loss in certain
fraud and theft offenses,
(6) the date of commission of the
offense in relation to the date of the
alien's admission into the US., and,
(7) the number of convictions.
By altering one or more of these criteria
with plea bargaining, a verdict on a lesser
included, or at sentencing, counsel may alter the application of §1227(a)(2) and enable the alien defendant to avoid removal.
In effect, these definitional criteria become tools in defense counsel's search for
"INA lesser included offenses." The first
priority is to manipulate thesecriteria in
order tcavoid an aggravated felony. The
next goal, ifpossible, is to avoid the other
removal grounds in $1227(a)(2). There is

no shortcut to "understandtng" them.
Counsel must simply study and apply
§§1101(a)(43) and 1227(a)(2) one case at
a time. Theseposstble "INA lesser lncluded
offenses" are mentioned in the art& m
wnnectlon w ~ t hcorresponding removal
grounds.
''Aggravated felony." 8 1227(a)(2) (A)
(iii). The aggravated felony, defmed at
91101(a)(43)(A)-(U), must be avotded at
all costs. It means certain and usually sw&t
removal because the ahen is not eligible for
most d~scretionar~
relief. §1229b(a)(3),
1229~(a)(l).~
It 1sdifficult to avo~d,because
it ~ncludesmost felon~esand even some
misdemeanors.
The term's definit~onis now two pages
long and tncludes scores of common and
obscure offenses, mcluding attempt or conspiracy as to all of them. Sec. I101(a)(43)
IS too long to repeat verbatim here. However, to understand the term better, the
reader should refer to a copy while readmg
the comments and warnings that follow.
Reference to specific criminal statutes.
Subparas. (B)-(E) and (H)-(P) list aggravated felonies by reference to spec~ficstatutes of wnvictton. Counsel must study the
referenced statutes, whlch mclude in Tkle
18, U S . Code, 6922 (firearms offenses),
591957-58 (money laundering), $16
("crimes of violence), 5924(c) (drug uaffick~ngaunes), and §§1543,1546(a) (document fraud), to name a few. Counsel should
keep ~n mind that a bargam plea to an
equally sertous charge, not hsted in these
subparas may not be a n aggravated felony.
"Drug trafficking crime." 9 1101(a)

(43XB). The BIA treats a state drug offense as a "drug trafficking crrme" under
(a)(43)(B) only dits statutory elements are
such that tt would have been a felony under Title 21, US. Code, ifprosecuted m federal court. See Matter of L-G-, Int. Dec.
3234 (B.I.A. 1994)(statefelony possession
of over 400 grams of wcaine which ddl not
expressly lnclude distrtbution element, is
not a felony under Title 21, U.S.C., and a
not an aggravated felony), reaffirmed on
rehearing, Sept. 27,1995,1995 WL582051.
Thus, m removal proceedings felony drug
possesston w~thoutintent to disn~butetsnot
an aggravated felony The Second C ~ r c u ~ t
briefly disagreed with B.LA. on t h ~ pomt,
s
but then reversed itself in a civ~lappeal to
conform to B.I.A. interpretatton. See
Aguirre w. I.N.S., 79 f.3d 315 (2d Cir
1996)(ovetrulingJenkins v . I.N.S., 32 F.3d
11 (2d Cir. 19941, which had overruled
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TO avoid subsectmns (F) and ( G ) of
B.I.A. In contrast, and noh~ithstandingthe
1101(~)(43),
a n & g i i p f o v i s i ~((R)
~ ~and
rule of lenity, federal criminal sentencing
~ a s e k win the context of illegal reentry pros- (S)), requirrng b year's 'impfisonment,"
mqs auoid a ientence of at leas a
ecutions "rider 8 U.S.C. $1326(b)(2), deyeare
Keep
in mind that this includes susfines the term more broadly to include-",vir.. ,
pgnded
setences
too. 91 101(a)(48)(B).
tually anystate drug felony. See, e.g., U%@<
Thib
m
e
m
that
for
immigation purposes,
S e s u. Hinojosa-Lopez, 130 E3d 69 1, &I%
94 (5th Cir. 1997)(agreeingwith ~d ,sit- a jail sentenee of up to 364 days is preferable to a one-year suspended sentence. In
ing authority in other circuit^).^
Even if a state drug offensehot-an ag- negotiations, defense counsel must be able
gravated felony, it will s t i l l k promds for to convince the prosecution (and the cliremoval under §1227(@j@(B)(i), offenses ent) that a jail sentence, even as much as
"related to controlledsubs~ance~."But at 364 days, is better than the year suspended.
leas
mayhe eligiblefor diietion- Alternatively,wunsel may be able to influ.
ary r . & d m a l $ n & t for an aggravated ence the precrse language the judge uses in
the judgment and sentence. Some deferred
feloqp
adjud~cationor regular probation sentences
''73tefP' and "crime of uiolence." may simply impose a fine and a period of
iWOl(a) 143) tF) and (G).These provi- supervision, without refemce to suspended
+tonsincludetheft and "crimes ofviolence," imprisonment, The particular language of
as defined in 18 U.S.C. 816, for whrch a the court's sentence will determine whether
xentence of at least a year is imposed.1 Re- any imprisonment is imposed. See Herreray
call that "imptisonment" includes sus- S o h , supra.
pended sentences. $llOl(a)(@)(B). Asus"Amount of loss" crimes. Subpara. (M)
pended one-year sentence for misdemeanor
theft may thus be an aggravated felony.
mcludes fraud and tax offenses involving a
'Theft" presumably has a common law loss of over $10,000. Considering the strict
or common usage definition. 7his genetic "categorical approach" by which the BIA
labeldoesnot include tempotaw conversion considers only the elements of the count of
of property. See Matter of H, 2 I. & N. Dec. conviction, a plea to a discrete substantive
864 (BIA 1947)(joyriding not aponument offenseinvolving less than $10,000,regardtaktng of property, thus not a crrme involv- less of the punishment, may keep the ofing moral turpitude).
fense from being an aggravated felony.
The term"crime0f violence" at 18U.S.C.
$16 is vague and more bmadly defmedthan
"Offense re&ting to
Subsections
the analogous federal sentencing guideline llOl(a)(43)(Q)-(T) include offenses "re"mme of v~olence"at U.S.S.G. 94B1.2. lating to" a long checklist of offenses such
The INA term mcludes an offense involv- aspetjuty, bribery, obstruction ofjustice, bail
ing the "use, attempted use, or threatened jumping in a felony case, etc. (Be careful
use of force," and even conduct creating a not to confuse chesepmvis~onswith offenses
"substantial rffik" of physical force against "relnting ICI cnntrollrd subst;rnccs" in
the person or "property" of another. "Sub- 91227(a)(2)(B).) "Relatingto" is hnsad Ian
stantial risk" is a very subjectwe term, In- guage. For example, accessory after the fact
tent to use force IS not required. Because is an aggravated felony under $1101
negligent involuntary homicide involves (a)(43)(S)because it is'kelaring to obstruc"substantial nsk" of force, it is a "crime of tion ofjustice." See Inre BatistivHemande~,
violence" under 18 US. $16, and thus an Int. Dec.#3321 (BIA 1997)(butalso ruling
aggrava~edfelony, pro& a sentence of a it is not sufficiently 'related to" controlled
year imprisoment is imposed (regardless of substances to fall under 01227(a)(2)(B) of
suspension). See hfatterof &anrnr, 20 I. & the INA (diicussed below)).
N. Dec. 801 (B.I.A. 1994). Ifa sentence of
Miirision of aklony used to be, andmay
a t icxst H year of confinement is imposed still be one of the few commonly available
(rcg:udless of suspcruUm) felony DWI is an bargained for felonies which is not "aggraaggravated felony under the ''substantial&
vated!' It dwsnot appear to be included m
of force" defuutton m 18U.S,C. $16 defin- 911C~l(a)(43),but the logic of Batntaing "crrme of violence.'SeeInreMag~, Hemrmder arguably puts misprision at risk
Int. Dec, 3341 (BIA 1998). According to under subsection (a)(43)(S). Misprision, 18
Mqallanes' logrc, even misdemeanor DWI U.S.C. 84, includesan element of wncealmay be an aggravated felony if the requisite ing, although not neatly as involved as acyear of imprisonment is i m p e d (regadless cessory after the fact The BIA has consisof suspension).
tently held that misprision of a drug felony

. . ."
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is not sufftciently "related ro" an underlying drug crime to fall w i t h the scope of
$1227(a)(2)(B). See Mattpr of Vehsco, 16
I.&N. Dec. 281 (BIA 1977). (See discussron on crime "related to" controlled substance below in connectron with
91227(a)(Z)(B).)
Srnce (S) and (R) requlre ~mpositionof
a year of imprisonment, a sentence of 364
days or less will keep the offense from bang
an aggravatedfelony. Bad jumpmg, (Q)and
(T), is qualified by the potenttal sentence
fortheunderlying felonyforwhtch the alien
failed to appear.

Crimes involving moral turpitude
(or "CIMT")
81227(a)(Z)(A)(i)& (ii)
"CIMT" is the INS acronym for "crrmes
involvingmoralturpitude!' Conviction for
a CIMT can lead to removal under e~ther
one of two situations, set out in subparas.
(i) and (ii) of $1227(a)(2)(A), they being
one serious CIMT wtth~n5 years of an
far removal for (1)conviction of one CIMT,
(2) punishable by at least one year imprisonment, (3) commmed within 5 years of
the ahen's admiss~onmto the U.S. If the
alien's admission into the U.S. was more
than 5 years beforecommission of the cnme,
a smgle count ClMT convict~onwdl not
lead to removil. The date of conv~ction
need not occur within five years of adm~ssion.
date. An "admissmn"
. does"Admission"
not include a lawful resident alten re-

turning from a brief and innocent departure
to an unrelmquished US. dom~cile.New
81101(a)(13)(A).8 But &an alien's departure mvolves crimmal activq it ts not mnocent and the reentq is an "admiss~on"
restarting the fice-year clock of subsection
(a)(2)(A)(i), regardless of how long the
alien has restded in the US.
Any substituted charge that moves the
date of the offense of conviction outside the
5-yearperiodfoUowingadm~ssionwdl avoid
removal. If the CIMT can be alleged as a
wntmuing offense, the date of its commrssion may be negotiable andmay be charged
outside the 5-year time frame. Or another
crime (not ralsing a different haFs for removal) outside the 5-year period may be
suhstttuted far the original charge.

"Punishable." Stnce theoperable word
is “punishable" rather than"punshed," class
A misdemeanors may fall under (a)(2)

(A)(& but not class B misdemeanors. Removal may be avoided by bargaining a class
A m~sdemeanordown to a class B, even if it
means the cltent has to serve substantialjail
trme.

text of the alien's misconduct
Generally, a crime entalls "moral turp~tude"
&it requires criminal intent or intrinsrcally
immoral behavior. The term malum in se
communicates a general sense of its
meanlng.
Conviction of two CIMTs. Subpara.
Serious crimes against persons such as
(11) of §l227(a)(2)(A)provides for removal mtentional or reckless homicide, aggravated
at any ttme, tegardless of actual or poten- assault, assault causmg injury involve turt ~ apun~shment,
l
for (1)convictron of two p i d e . The BIA had dcawn a hne between
crlmes tnvolving moral turpltude, (2) not reckless and negligent manslaughter, with
arwng out of the same scheme. Two counts the latter not involving moral turpitude,
of shopliftmg punished by small fines may Matter of Loper, 13 I. &N. Dec. 725 (BIA
mean removal.
1971) But now any degree of manslaughter, ifpunahed by at least a year ofexecuted
"Scheme." "Scheme" as used m subpara. or suspended imprisonment, is an aggravated
(ii), has no preclse debitron and the BIA felony, so Lopez may no longer helpSee
h~stor~cally
has tended to consrme it nar- Matter ofAlcantar, 20 L &N. Dec. 801 (BIA
rowly, thus maktng more aliens deportable. 1994). Simple battery or assault, without
Needless to say, it is consuued more nar- malicious or reckless intent, and not in furrowly rhan "relevant conduct" in federal therance ofanother offense requiring intent,
sentencmg. U.S.S.G.BlB1.3. For example, does not involve moral turpltude. See Matthe BIA has hekl that a false credit card ter of Shart, 20 I. &N. Dec. 136 (BIA Matscam arose out of more than a single ter of Paez-Conweras, 20 1. & N. Dec. 615
"scheme" because it involved more than a (BIA 1992).
single card, act, and distinct offense.See in
Serious property crimes, such as theft,
re Adetiba, 20 I. & N. Dec. 506 (B.I.A. burglary, robbery, possessing stolen property,
1992); Iredia u. INS, 981 E2d 847 (5th Cir. burglary, fraud, involve m o d turpitude But
1993). In contrast, it clearly would have the followtng crimes do noc: a temporary
been within the same "scheme" or "course taking, such as "joy ridmg" or unlawful use
of conduct" for criminal sentence under of a vehicle is not (Matter of H, 2 I. & N.
U.S. Sentencing Gu~deline1B1.3. In the Dec. 864 (BIA 1947)); passing a bad check
Second, Third, and Ninth circuits courts withknowledge of insufficient funds, unless
have overruled B.I.A.5 pwitron and held the offense also requues intent to defraud
that ifseveral crimes w e r ~ a ~ l ~ l a n at
n eone
d
( M a w of BaIao, 20 I. &N. Dec. 440 (BIA
tune they "ar~seout of the same scheme'' 1992)); mere breaking and entering or de.
for INA purposes. See Gon&%%nuioual v.
I.N.S., 910E2d614 (9thCir. 1990);Nason
u. I N.S., 394 F.2d 223 (2d Cir.), cert. den~ed,393 U S . 830 (1968); Sawkow u.
I.N.S., 314EM34 (3dCr. 1963)? Butwirh
the end of judic~alreview, B.LA!s view may
prevad in these cucuits.
Whenever pomble, counsel should try to
bargam mult~ple-countcharges down to a
smgk count, even if itmeans more jail tune,
to avoid removal under (a)(2)(A)(i1).

Firearms offense. $1227(a)(2)(C).
Subsection (a)(2)(C) includes convlctions " of purchasing, selling, offering for
sale, exchanging,usrng, ownlng, possessing,
or carrying,. . . . a fireann or destnurtlve device (as defmed in section 921(a)of Xtle
19) in vrolation of any law." Attempt and
conspracy are also included. T h ~ s1s so
broad it likely includes misdemeanor unlawfully catrying a weapon (UCW). However,
at least s~mpleUCW will not be an aggravated felony under $1101(a)(43 (G)and
(Wi).

"Moral turpitude." For detailed analysis and h n g s of moral turpitude crimes,
counsel should consult Gordon, Madmen,
& Yale-Loehr, Immigratron Law and Procedure, 971.05 (I998), or Kesselbrenner &
Rosenberg, Immigration Law and Crime,
App. E (1995).
In determining whether an offense involves "moral mrpitude" the BIA again uses
a "categor~calapproach!' It considers only
what the elements of the statute ofconviction necessarily and inherently entail, without regard to the factual details and con-

Domestie violence. 01227(a)(2)(E).
Conviction of a "domestic violence" ctme
or vrolation of a protective order. Agatn,
the language of subsection (E) is so broad it
likely ~ncludesvirtually any type of conviction or protective order violation. No sentence of imprisonment is required. Deferred
adjudication is a "convrction," but pretrial
diversion, without a judicial admission of
guilty, is not.
In the protective order case, counsel must
act quickly to avoid civil adjudication of an
allegedprotective order violation, and work

struction of property, without mtent to steal
or commit another imentional crime (MatWofN-, 8 I. &N. Dec. 466 (BIA 1959)).
Crime "related to" controlled substance. Section 1227(a)(Z)(B)(i). Conviction of any crime "related to" a controlled
substance, lncludmg attempt and consptracy, except a single offense mvolvrng30
grams of less of marijuana for personal use
Possession of paraphernalia is probably not
mncluded. Matter of Bmett, 20 I. & N. Dec.
171, 178, n. 4. Nor is misprtston. Matter of
Vehco, 16 1. &N. Dec. 281 (BIA 1977).
Accessory co a drug offense is not rncluded
withm this category, but worse strll, it is an
aggravated felony "relating to obstruction
of justice," $1101(a)(43)(S).See In r e
Batista-Hernandez, supra.
M~sprisionof a felony, where the underlying felony was drug trafficking, 1s not a
crime "related to" controlled substances.See
M a w of Vehco, 16 1.M. Dec. 281 (BIA
1977); Castaiieda de Espa v. INS, 557 E2d
79 (6th Cu. 1977). The same arguments
that prevailed in those two oplnions suggest it would not be an aggravated felony
erher. However, a recent BIA decis~on
mled that accessory after the fact "relates
to" obstruction of justice and is therefore
an aggravated felony under 5 1101 (a)
(43)(S). See In re Batista-Hefnandez, Int.
Dec. #3321 (B.I.A. July 15, 1997).
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for counseling,reconciliation, and rehabili-

tation. Counsel for the vlctim-spouse must
be informed that the alien's right to remain
in the U.S. is at stake. Evidence of rehabil~tatlonmay discourage INS from mitlatmg removal proceedings even if a vlolatlon
has been adjudicated.

I
I

\,

Other (national securi~]trim. Section 1227(a)(2)(D) l~stsmiscellaneous na.
tional security relatedcruninal convictions
which are removal gmunds
Discretionary telief from removal
Thereare five forms ofrelieffromremoval
In the IWA: (1)cancellation of removal
(&1229b(a)),(2) cancellation ($1229h(b)),
(3) polttical asylum ($1158) (4) restriction
of removal (6 1231(b)(3)), (5) voluntary
departue (31229c), and (6) w~thdrawalof
applicat~onfor admission ($1225(a))(1))&
(4)). Cancellation of removal is by far the
most important and most common form of
potentd rehef counsel will encounter.
CanceUation for permanent residents.
51229b(a). The immigration judge may
canceltemoval if the alien (1) has been had
permanent resident status for at least five
years, (2) has resided in the U.S. continuously for seven years after havmg been admitted tn any status, and (3) has not been
convicted of a n aggravated felony.
§1229h(a). (Thu provision is s i m h to repealed "212(c)" waiver of deportation at
former Q1182(c)).
Cancellation and adjustmeht to lawful status, $1229b(b). The immigration
judge may grant this relief to any alien, even
undocumented. The alien must show (1)
10 years of continuous physical presence in
the U.S., (2) immediately before having
been served wlth the INS'S removal petitlon, (3) good moral character (defined at
$llOl(f)) during such period. (3) no conviction for an offense described i n
$$1182(a)(Z), 1227(a)(2) or (3), and (4)
that removal would result in "exceptionaland
ememely unusualhardship" to the alien's U S
citizen or resident alien spouse, parent, or
child. 01229h(b). Relief under §1229b(b)
is rare, even with no conviction because of
required hardship showing. (also see below,
Hardsh~pNecessary for Relief from Removal) Cancellation under 5 l229b(b) is
slmilar to the repealed $1254 "suspension"
of deportation.
Cancellation criteria. Counsel must
count hack from the date of the offense to,
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determine whether hii"c1ient w d have the
r&site 5, 7 or 10 years of continuous residence or phiical presence in the U S . to
qualify for cancellation. These time periods must occur before the alien is served
wi& the INS removal petition, called amnoace to appear,'' or when the alien commits
an offense referred to in $1227(a)(2),
whichever is first. $1229b(d)(l). Hence,
prolonged litigation does nor enable the
alien to accrue more time. The continuous
physical presence requirement is also broken by an absence of over 90 days or aggregate absence of over 180 days.
$1229b(d)(2).
Note thatonly a conviction for an aggravated felony will bar a permanent resident
alien &om cancellation under $(a), but a
conv~ctionforany offense that refutes good
moral character, such as a petty shoplifting
punished by a fme, will disqualify an ahen
under Q(b). Further, the INS may rebut an
alien's claim of good moral characrer by widence of misconduct not resulting in a con.
viction. "Good moral character" is described at $ 1lOl(f). Spectal cancellation
rules apply for cancellation of removal for a
battercd spo~~se
or child. $1229h(I))(Z).
Hurdship necessury for cuncellation.
Sec. 122Yb states relief "may" bc gwnted to
a n otherwise eligible alien. Although
1229h(a) does not expressly ~equirethat
lawful permanent residents show extreme
hardship, a favorable exercise of the immigration judge's discretion depends upon rhe

alien's equities in the US. and ability to
show under 1229h(a) that removal would
cause extreme hardshrp, or under 1229h(b)
exceptional and extremely unusual hardship, to the alien and his immed~atefamily
of citizens of lawful permanent res~dents.'~
Mere economlc hardships that tpcally accompany a removal are not enough.
Asylum. $1 158. The government may
grant pol~tlcalasylum relief to ahens w ~ t h
viable asylum or refugee claims, even with
an aggravated felony convictmi. But &IS
relief is also discretionary and may further
he denied d t h e lmm~grationjudge finds, as
will be likely with an aggravated felon, that
the alien is "a danger." See Matter of
Carbelle, 19 I. 6r N. Dec. 357 (BIA 1987)
(commission of aggravated felony justrhes
findmg of dangerousness); Matter of U-M-,
20 I. & N. Dec. 327 (BIA 1991)(same).
There is no judic~alreview from the decision. $$1158(a) & (h)(2)(A).

Restriction of removal. $1231(b) (3).
Restriction of removal is closely related to
asylum. Under 91231(b)(3) the INS may
not remove an alien to a country where his
life or freedom would be threatened by political, religmus or echnicpersecutmn. Even
if there is compelkngevidence that removal
would lead to petsecutlon, convlctlon of an
aggravated felony may disqualify an allen
from withholdmg, and wdl disqual~fyhim d
the aggregate sentence e at least five years
of imprisonment, executed or suspended.
Id , andsee $1lOl(a)(48)(B)(defmrng"unprisonmentl'), see in re Q-T-M-T-, (BIA
1996) 1996 WL 784581(under former
61253(h), withholding deportation). Restriction of removalused to be calIed "withholdmg deportation" at former §1253(h).
Voluntary depmture and withdrawal
of application for admission. There are
two other forms of"reher'fromremoval, but
only m an almost euphemlstlc sense, because they require that the ahen leave the
United States "voluntarily," without formal
removal. They are "voluntary departure,"
for which an aggravated felon again is m,
eligible ($1229c), and "withdrawal of application for admission" (81225(a)(l) and
(4)). They have two primary benefits. hnt,
since the alien does not depart under a removal order, he is nor subject to felony
charges under $1326 (illegal reentry after
removal) If he subsequently reenters dlegally. Second, the alien techn~callymay
reapply for admission in the U S , without
the five to 20-year bars to admission ar
§1182(a)(9).

AGGRAVATED FELONY and VMT"
IN,& "aggravated felony defined at 8 U.S.C. 5 I I0 l (a)(43)

I ~ %
A%wkflon"
includes any iudlclal admission of gu~lty $1 I0 l (a)(48)0
l f i %nprisonrnent~ncludeiiuspended lmpr~sonment 5 I I0 l (a)(48)(B)
IN,& *CII"Tr, crime involving moral turpitude- § 1227(a)(2)(P3, one offense pun~shableby
at least one ear committed within 5 years of admission, or two offenses at any time,
regardless o potential or actual punishment.

Y

Example: Texas assaultive offenses as grounds for removal as (I) a s~ngle"crime
~nvolvingmoral turpitudeQr (2) an aggravated felony, e.g., "a crime of violence (as
defined in section 16 of ttle 18, United States Code) for which the term of lrnpnsonment
[isI1at least I yeaP under 5 l I0 l (a)(43)(0.

Grade of ORense

Conviction?

Any grade

PK diversion3
Class B rnisd. (0-6 mos)
deferred adj.
probation
Class A misd. (0- 12 mos)
deferred adj.6
probat~on
364 d suspended
I yr suspended
irnprlsonment
364 d imposed
I yr imposed
State )all felony (l80d-2 yrs)
deferred adj.I1
probatm
364 d suspended
I yr suspended
Imprisonment
364 d imposed
I yr imposed
Third degree felony (2- l 0,yrs)
Second degree felony (2-20 yrs)
First degree felony (5-99 yrs)
deferred ad).
probation15
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Yes
yes

Felony

Agg felony

TCDLA RISK PURCHASING GROUP
LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL
LIABILITY INSURANCE
Your Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association has formed Risk Purchasing Group
to give members access to an Outstanding, Lawyers Professional Liability Policy.
In an effort to Stabilize Rates and Broaden Coverages TCDLA has Combined Efforts withAAI and National Casualty
Insurance Company to Provide Members tbe Following Outstanding Coverages at Highly Competitive Rates.
National Casualty Insurance Co. AM Best Rates A+ 15
Annual Aggregate Deductible S2300 to S25,000 Your Choice
Covers Legal, Notary, Arbitration, Mediation and Title Serviccs
Claim Repair Feature - Policy Deductible May Be Waived in Certain Situations
Disciplinary Proceedings - Up to S10,000 may he Paid Annually with No Deductible
Defendants Reimbursement (S500 per day $5,000 maximum)
Coverage for Punitive, Exemplary and Multiple Damages
Protection while Participating as a Member, Director or Officer of a Professional Bar Assn.
Unlimited Extended Reporting Period
Insured's Consent to Settle Claims
Vicarious Liability Protection

-

-

Plus:

Cal:z,,ent
Ronnie Moms
1-800-460-3226

Risk
Quarterly
Management
Newsletters
Reports
Risk Management GuideJSelf Audit
Educational Seminars

bm

APPLICATION FORTCDLA REFERRALS
TCDLA receives phone calls from individuals from time t o time looking for attorneys in a particular
geographic region o r seeking legal advice on various subjects which the home office does not provide. The
Board of Directors a t theJune 1998 Board meeting voted t o implement a referral system from the home
office. If you wish to be placed on the referral list,you may do s o by filling o u t this application and sending
it to theTCDLA office. By doing so, you agree t o contact the referral within 24 hours and hotifyTCDLA
staff that you have done so. You are not obligated t o provide advice o r take the case. You may also refer the
caller t o other services o r attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you wish to handle.

Name
Address
City

State

1

Phone (

FAX(-)

E-mail

Date licensed

Board Certified in Criminal Law?
Areas:

ZIP

Yes

Prison. Parole, and Givil Rights

Geographic Area:

Statewide

'

'No
General Criminal Law
Specify Counties

I

INTERESTED?
Please fill out this form and fax it to t h e T C D L 4 ofice.
Attention Suzanne Donovan TCDLA F M : 5 12-4.69-9107
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SYNOPSES OF OPINIONS OF THE
APPEAIS C O U R LISTED
~
BELOW, MARCH 1999.
SIGNIFICANT
DECISIONS
REPORT WAS REPORTED BY

Cynthia L. Hampton, Editor
John Fahle, Assistant Editor
W EINVITE

ALL COMMENTS AND C O N S T R ~ ECRITICISM

EFROMOUR MEMBERS AND VOICE READERS PLEASE
MAIL OR FAX SUZANNEDONOVAN.

suzanned@tcdla.com
512-469-9107, OR FAX YOUR COMMENTS TO
VOlCE EDITOR
BILLALLISON
AT 512.472-8418.

U.S. Supreme Court
FAILURE T O ADMONISH ON RIGHT T O APPEAL
SENTENCE:
Manuel Dejesus Peguero v. U S . , No. 97-9217;
Drug offenses (habeas corpus); Affirmed, 3/2/99;
Oprnion. Kennedy; Concurring Optnion by: O'Connor, jo~ned
bv Stevens. Gmsbure &Brevet
Peguero pled gudty, but was not informed by the district court of
h ~ r~ght
s
to appeal, as required by FEuR.CRIM.P~.
32(a)(2). Drstrlct court held after a hearmg that, althoughPeguerowas not properly admonrshed, he knew of his right at the time of senpncmg,
and so suffered no preludlce. On appeal, Third Circuit affirmed,
hold~ngthat Rule 32(a)(2) u subject to harmless error analysis.
Supreme Court granted cert. to resolve a conflict in circuits, and
agree w ~ t hThird Clrcu~t.Holding: Peguero was not entitled to
habeas relief based on a Rule 32(a)(2) violation when he had
independent knowledge of the right to appeal and 60 was not
prejudiced by the trial court's omission.

-
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CARJACKING - CULPABLE MENTAL STATE:
Frances Holloway V. U.S., No. 97-7164;
Carjacking(3); Affirmed, 3/2/99
Opinion: Stevens; Dissenting Opinions by Scalia &Thomas
Holloway and his cohort would approach a driver after he/she
had parked the car, show a gun, and threaten to shoot unless the
driver gave him the keys. The accomplice testified that the plan
was only to steal the cars without harming the victims, but said he
would have used his gun if they had not obeyed him. The federal
carjacking statute, 18 USC B 2119, requires as an element, an intent to cause death or serious bodily injury. The district court instructed the jury on the requisite intent, but then told them over
defense objections that sometimes intent is conditional, and in
this case the defendant was guilty if he had the intent to harm the
victims only if they refused to turn over their cars. Court holds
that Ei 21 19 does not tequire government to prove the defendant
had an unconditional intent to kill or harm in all events, but
merely requires proof of an intent to kill or harm if necessary to
effect a carjacking. The intent requirement is satisfied when gov't
proves that at the moment the defendant demanded or took control over the driver's car, the defendant possessed the intent to seriously harm or kill the driver if necessary to steal the car (or alter,
natively, if unnecessary to steal the car.)
i

Fifth Circuit
ACTUAL INNOCENCE CLAIMS BARRED BY A E D P k
Graham u. Johnson, No. 99-20014;
Capital Habeas; Relief denied, 02/26/99.
This is Graham's fourth federal writ. His first was denied on the
merits in 1988. In 1993, he filed his third writ, alleging actual
innocence, and that was dismissed for failure to exhaust state remedies. After the CCA denied relief in a subsequent state writ in
December 1998, he filed this fourth writ, which the district court
dismissed for lack of jurisdiction due to Graham's failure to obtain
k v e to file from the 5" Circuit. The Court first decides that
Graham may appeal the most recent order dismissing his most

recent federal writ, but then holds the AEDPA applies, and addresses none of the merits of his actual innocence claim. The
Court noted Graham's claim that executing an innocent person
would violate the Fifth, Eighth and Fourteenth Amendments, then
acknowledged the view expressed by the Supreme Court in Herrera
that a "truly persuasive" showing of actual innocence would render
execution of aprisoner unconstitutional. The Court then went on
to state that it "ha[s] rejected that theory," and concluded that, at
any rate, Graham still has the right to seek clemency from the
state of Texas.
PRESERVATION OF ERROR - COUNSEL NEED N O T
CITE RULE 404(b):
United States u. Polasek, No. 97-20724;
Odometer tampering &fraud; Reversed, 12111/98.
During trial, the Government repeatedly introduced extraneous
evidence that Polusek had worked at other used car dealerships,
the owners of which were eventually convicted of odometer tampering. She objected that "it doesn't prove that she had anything
to do with alterlng anything or had knowledge of it." In reversing
Polasek's 24 convictions on the grounds of a 404(b) violation, the
Fifth Circuit held that, "While perhaps not as eloquent as she
could have been, Polasek pointed out that the evidence of her
associates' convictions showed nothing about her guilt of the
crime charged or of any other bad act that might have been admissible under Rule 404(b), and thus constituted no more or
Less than proof that some of her friends were convicts. Accord.
ingly, we find that she made a timely objection[.]"
HABEAS CORPUS - NON-DEATH PENALTY CAPITAL MURDER:
Creel u. Johnson, No. 97-50606;
Capital Murder; Life; Affirmed, 12/23/98.
In his writ application Creel argued that the Texas trial judge
should have given an instruction allowing the jury to find him
guilty of the lesser-included offense of non-capital felony murder,
which does not require the element of intent to kill. Citing Beck u.
Alabama, 447 U S . 625 (1980), Creel argued that the "all-or-nothing" instruction given by the trial court, requiring the jury to either walk him or find him guilty of capital murder, is a violation of
due process in a capitalcase. Because the jury ultimately sentenced
him to life, the Fifth Circuit framed the issue in terms of whether
Beck applies where the death
was merely possible, or only
where it was actually imposed, and noted that the Eighth Amendment concerns present in Beck are not applicable where the death
penalty is not actually imposed. Court held "that a case in which
the death penalty is sought but not imposed ultimately is classified as a noncapital case for the purposes of a Beck analysis. In a
noncapital murder case, the failure to give an instruction on a
lesser included offense does not raise a federal constitutional
issue." The Fifth Circuit therefore deferred to the conclusion by
the Texas Court of Appeals that, under statelaw, Creel was not
entitled to the lesser-included instruction.
Creel also argued that an informant/witness had elicited relevant
information in the form of letters and conversations she had with
him while in jail, and that she did so as an agent of the state. After
discussing and rejecting other circuits' standards, the Court adopts
the following standard of review, a two-prong test for determining
whether an agency relationship exists, as proposed by the district
court. The defendant must show that the informant: "1) was
promised, reasonably led to believe, or actually received a ben-

efit in exchange for soliciting information from the defendant;
and 2) acted pursuant to instructions from the State, or otherwise submitted to the State's control." Creel argued that the informant, though clearly an accomplice,had never been prosecuted,
and further that after supplying the state with information, she
had received the help of an investigating officer in retrieving some
jewelry from the complainant's wife. Court agreed with the district
court that there was no evidence demonstrating a quid pro quo
for these benefits, and that therefore Creel had failed to satisfy
the first prong of the test. Creel argued that the informant became an agent of the state when she helped investigators locate
the body. The Court noted that just because she wanted to help
police solve a murder case, she was not necessarily an agent for
Sixth Amendment purposes. Creel also argued that an officer's statements to the informant that she "was the nearest one to Creel, and
if anyone could get the information, she could," constituted instructions. Without analysis regarding its earlier standard of review discussion, the Fifth Circuit held the district court's finding
that this statement did not constitute direction by the government, was not clearly erroneous.

Court Of Criminal Appeals
N O FATAL VARIANCE WHERE INDICTMENT ALLEGES
ONE VICTUI, B U T STATE PROVES ANOTHER:
Johnny Brent Parker u. State, No. 0357-98, Appellant's PDR
from Dallas County; Affirmed, 2/10/99;
Offense: Forgery; Sentence: 10 yrs + $3,500 fine;
COA: Affumed (Cite: unpub.); Opinion: McCormick (unanimous)
The indictment alleged that Appellant passed a forged instrument (check for $1,012.47) to Scott Baker, a store manager, but
evidence at trial proved he had passed it to Bret Followill, the salesman. Motions for directed verdict and new trial were denied by
the trial court, and on appeal, COA rejected Appellant's fatal variance complaint and affirmed. Appellant complains that, under
CCA precedent, an indictment cannot support a conviction for
forgery by passing when the it alleges one passee and the proof
shows another. CCA discusses this precedent, which holds that a
fatal variance arises when the indictment alleges a forged instrument was passed to one person, but the proof shows the instrument
was passed to someone else, and the conviction cannot stand.
Relying on a Beaumont COA opinion holding that the intent of
the person passing the forged instrument is at issue, not whether
the passee will accept and give it value, and construing the forgery
statute, TPC, 5 32.21(b), CCA holds: "an instrument is passed
within the meaning of the forgery statute if it is delivered or
circulated.
'where a person presents a forged instrument to
one individual, and allows the instrument to be given to a second
individual with the intention that the individual will accept and
give value for the instrument, he has passed that instrument to
the second individual."' CCA relies on Dukes, 74211474 (Dallas
1987, pet refd) and Watson, 718//892 (Beaumont 1985, no pet.),
and overrules precedent contrary to this holding. In this case, either Followill or Baker could have been named in the indictment
as the individual to whom the instrument was passed, and so there
was no fatal variance.

...

SUBSEQUENT PROSECUTION AFTER ACQUITTAL
N O T VIOLATIVE OF DOUBLE JEOPARDY:
James Lee Vick u. State, No. 367-98, State's PDR from Lamb
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County; Reversed & Remanded, 2/24/99;
Offense: Agg Sex.Asslt.;
Trial court disposltion: Indictment dlsmwed;
COA disposltion: Aff~rmed(C~te:unpub. -Arnanllo, 1998);
Opm~on:Keller, lomed by McCorm~ck,Pnce, Holland &Keasler;
Concurring Opuuon: Meyers, ~ornedby Mansfield & Johnson.
Appellant was mdicted fgr aggravated sexual assault of a child
by penetration of her female sexual organ by Appellant's sexual
organ. He was acquitted A e r a jury trial but was re-md~ctedfor
aggravated sexual assault based on the same transactton, but the
mdtctmenr allegeddlfferent manners of commission of the offense:
(1) contact between thechdd's sexual organ and Appellant's sexual
organ; and @) contact of the child's sexual organ and Appellant's
mouth. Trial court granted Appellee's motton to dismlss mdictment b e d on argument that he had already been tried and acq u ~ t of
d the same offense, and state appealed. COA affumed,
and relected Blockburger elements test (used to evaluate whether
the same act or transactlon constitutes a violation of two distinct
ststutory pmvisrons), and held aggravated sexual assault was one
offense which contams several statutory alternative ways of commttting the offense. COA based its determination partly on distinction between US. and Texas Constttuon: federal double jeopacdy clause speaks tn terms of same "transact~on"whde Texas' Art.
I, B 14, descr~hesdoublejeopardy in terms ofsame "offense." CCA
granted state's PDR, wh~chcomplalned only of mdlctment's second count.
CCA analyzes TPC P 22.021, which sets forth four ways to
commit the offense and concludes the Legislature intended that
each separately described conduct constitutes a separate statutory offense. The two mdictments m this case alleged two separate and distinct offenses for ~eopardypurposes. Because the offenses at issue ~nvolveseparate acts, CCA does not need to determine whether those offenses would be considered the "same" under Blockburger, because the precondit~onthat the two offenses tnvolve thesame conduct is absent. COA erroneously relted on loinder pr~nc~ples.
CCA holds Appellant can be prosecuted for the
second charge even though he was acquitted of the first. The
concurrmg opmlon explams that no Blockburger analysis was necessary because once CCA had determmed that the legdature Intended to createsevcral ways tocommit theoffense withm § 21.021,
no further analysis was needed, desp~tethe fact that acts all occurred wlthin the same transactlon.
NO CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHT, I N A MISDEMEANOR
CASE, T O BE ADMONISHED OF IMMIGRATION
CONSEQUENCES OF GUILTY PLEA:
State v. Patricia Jimenez, No. 0071-98, State's PDR from El
Paso County (State's Appeal); Reversed, 2/17/99;
Offense: Misdemeanor Theft;
Sentence: 1 yr jail + $500 fine (pobated)
C O A Affirmed (Clte: 95711596 -El Paso 1996);
Opmion by: Johnson (unanimous)
Appellant, who was not a US. cltlzen, pled gutlty in 1994 to
mtsdemeanor theft and successfully discharged her probation. In
1997,she filed a habeas corpus actton asserung her plea was involuntary because she was not admonished that she could be deported.
The county court-at-law granted rel~ef,and the COA affirmed.
The state's PDR questions whether there is a constioltional r~ght
m a mtsdemeanor case to be admonished of the immigration consequencesof the plea, and whether failure to do so renders the plea
involuntary COA held a misdemeanor defendant was required to

.
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be so admonished by the federal Due Process Clause, and the Due
Qurse of Law provision of the Texas Constltuuon. CCA holds
that TCCP art. 26.13(a)(4) requires admonishment of immigration consequences only for those pleading guilty to felony
offenses "[Tlhe Legislature chose not to require admonishments
for persons charged with misdemeanors, and this Court has never
held that such an admonishment it constitutionally required."
CCA went on to say that it would be better to admonish all defendants of possible immigration consequences, but such an admomtion 1s not constitutionally mandared. CCA thus reverses COA's
judgment, and vacates trial court's order grantmg relief.
N O SPEEDY TRLAL VIOLATION WHERE DELAY
CAUSED BY "GOOD FAITH" PLEA NEGOTIATIONS:
State v. Alfred DeLeon Mwulz, No. 0065-98, State's PDR
from Hidalgo County; Reversed & ind~cunentreinstated, 2/17/99;
Offense: Deadly Conduct & Attempted Murder (3);
Trial court disposttion: indictment dismissed;
COA: Affirmed (Cite: 960//191 -Corpus Chrffiti1997);
Qpinion: McCotmick; Meyers, Pnce &Johnson concur in result
w/o opinion
Appellee's mdictment allegtng one count of deadly conduct and
threeof attempted murder were dismissed by the trial court after a
hearmg on hls motton alleglng a speedy trial violation The State
appealed, but COA affirmed the trial court's grant of relief, relying
on its prior decision m Melendez, 92911595 (Corpus Christt 1996,
no pet.). CCA agrees wrth COA that thc correct standard of review 1s that announced inJohnson, 95411770 (CCA 1997), which
held that when reviewmnga trtal court's dec~sionon federal constttutional speedy trial claims, appellate courts may conduct denovo
review by independently we~ghmgand balanctng the four Barker
factors. (Ba~keru. Wingo, 92 S C t . 2182 (1972). Those factors are:
(1)length of delay; (2) reason for delay; (3) assertlon ofright; and
(4) prejudice to accused.) CCA agrees that thc 17-month delay
between the time of Appellee's arrest until rhe date of h ~ speedy
s
trml hearmg triggers cons~derationof the other Barker factors. CCA
then disagrees w ~ t hCOA's analysis of this case under the other
three factors.
The state argued at the hearing that the delay was caused by "an
overcrowded court docket and ongoing plea negot~ations."State
had made four plea offers, each more beneficial to Appellee. He
finally agreed to a 3-yr sentence, but during the final plea hearmg,
reneged and tried unsuccessfully to get a better deal. CCA holds
the delay was caused by good faith pleanegotiations, andnot the
result of negligence or a deliberate attempt to delay the trial.
CCA also finds Appellee largely responsible for the delay.
As to assertion of the rtght to a speedy trial, Appellee dld not
assert this r~ghtuntil July 16, 1996, by fil~nga motron to dism~ss
the mdictment after he had been tncarcerated many months smce
his arrest on February 11, 1995 CCA agrees wlth the state that
Appellee's rnotton to sever and pro forma request for a uial date
(filed April 17, 1995) could not be considered an assertion of his
r~ghtto a speedy trial under the circumstances of thffi case.
Appellee also fails to show the h a 1 factor, prelud~ce.Appellee
was continuously mcarcerated since arrested. CCA fmds Appellee's
showing of prejudice was "minunal" because Appellee testified only
that "he was scared and anxtous, forgot many thrngs that happened
at the time of the incident that led to h n arrest, lost his lob, hts
family life was disrupted, he was forced mto idleness, and he was
uncertain as to the whereabouts of prtlcular witnesses." CCA then
balances the B a h r factors, and concludes Appellee sdfered no

speedy trial violation. There was no "excessi&' delay, there
was a valid reason for the delay for which Appellee was partly
responsible, there was no assertion of the right to a speedy trial,
and any prejudice was "minimal." COA's judgment is reversed,
and the trial court is ordered to reinstate the indictment. (CCA
also expressly disavows Melender.)
I:XTI~AORl)lNAIIY I'ROCEEDING - 1)ISTRICTCOURT
MAY N O T UNILATERALLY C H A N G E STATUS 01'
BONDS:
Ex Parte Rene G e r r a v. Homero Saws, No. 72,931, Writs
of Mandamus & Prohibition from Hidalgo County;
Disposition: Mandamus & Prohibition conditionally granted, 2/17/99
Opinion: Kcasler; Meyers concurs w/note; Johnson concurs in the
result w/o opinion
This original mandamus and prohibition action was brought by
the state against Judge Homero Garza, a county judge who, since
July 1997,had conducted bailhearings after a municipal judge acting as a magistrate had already set bonds, and changed their status
from surety to personal bonds. Garza did this each Friday to alleviate chronic jail overcrowding. He reviewed circumstances of all
those who had been incarcerated 10 days or more and were unable
to post bail. Garza did this unilaterally, as no action had been
taken by anyone on behalf of the inmates. Garza argued that he
had jurisdiction to take this action because he was not changing
the amounts of the bonds, but only their status -from surety to
personal. CCA holds the trial court had no jurisdiction to change
the bonds' status where the municipal judge had already exercised jurisdiction over the bail issues, relying on Ex Parte Clear,
57311224 (CCA 1978). There CCA held that a district judge who
doubled the defendant's bond after a JP had already properly set
bail had no jurisdiction to do so because nothing had been done to
invoke the district court$ jurisdiction. Therefore, the district court
had "exceedcd his authority by usurping the lawful jurisdiction of
the justice court!' CCA holds the state had no adequate remedy at
law, conditionally grants relief, and withholds issuance of the writs
to give Garza an opportunity to conform his actions to this opinion.
DWI - PROBABLE CAUSE FOR ARREST:
State v. David Marshall Ballard, No. 360-98, Appellee's PDR
from Van Zandt County; Affirmed, 2/24/99;
Offense: DWI;
Sentence: none
. (State's
.
appeal from pretrial order suppressing
evidence);
COA: Reversed & Remanded (COA citation: unpublished,
Tyler, 02/09/97);
Opinion: Price (unanimous)
After Appellee was charged with DWI, he filed a motion to suppress the evidence, which the trial court granted as to the fruitspf
the search, but denied as to the lawfulness of the arrest. At the
hearing Officer Brown testified he had received a dispatch that a n
18-wheeler was driving recklessly, forcing othercars off the road.
Appellee was stopped because his vehicle matched the description
given by the dispatcher. Before Appellee pulled over, Brown observed the truck crossing the "fog line" on the right side. After the
stop, Brown said Appellee looked impaired: he walked unsteadily,
slurred his speech, and seemed confused about his destination.
Trooper Jackson arrived and told Brown to place Appellee in the
patrol car, then searched the truck and found prescription drugs,
pot, and a crack pipe. The trial court held, based on Brown's testimony that evidence should be suppressed. (The trial court refused

to consider Jackson's testimony, characterizing it as "evasive and
self-contradicting.") The state appealed, and COA reversed the
trial court's judgment and remanded the cause holding the trial
court had abused its discretion in granting the motion. COA held
that Brown's testimony reflected sufficient probablc cause for an
arrest, and therefore it was abuse of discretion for trial court to
hold the search was unlawful. Standard for review is whether the
trial court properly applied the law to the facts.
Both Appellee's grounds for review were granted: (1) is a scarch
"incident to arrest" conducted prior to formal arrest valid if it is
prior to officer's establishment of probable cause for arrest, or is it
necessary only that probable cause be established after the arrest;
and (2) is it proper for a higher court to determine existence of
probable cause to arrest prior to search where trial court's ruling
effectively excludes any factual basis that arresting officer determined such, prior to search! CCA observes that if there was sufficient probahle cause to validate the arrest (which scelns to be what
h e trial court found, though CCA notes it is hampered by lack of
finding of fact and conclusions of law) thcn the scarch incident to
that arrest must also be valid. The only logical interpretation of
trial court's ruling is that court determined sufficient pxobable cause
to arrest was established before the scarch of the truck. CCA holds
that trial court incorrectly applied the law to determine that arrest was valid but search incident thereto was not, so this constituted a per se abuse of discretion. Also, it doesn't matter whether
"formal" arrest comes before or after the search; rather, quesdon is whether sufficient prohable cause for arrest existed before the search. By finding that arrest was valid, trial court
necessarily determined that probable cause existed. Therefore,
Brown's testimony established factual basis for the finding of a
valid arrest. COA's judgment is affirmed.
POLICE DID NOT VIOLATE RIGHT TO REMAIN SILENT:
Patricia Maestas u. State, No. 496-98, Appellant's PDR from
Hidalgo County; AKirmed, 2/24/99;
Offense: Agg. Asslt.
Sentence: 10 yrs;
COA disposition: Affirmed (Cite: 863//151 -Corpus Christi
1998)
Opinion: Meyers; Holland concurred wlnote; Womack dissents w/o
opinion
After Appellant was arrested, she was read her rights at the scene
(McAllen airport) by Officer Vasquez, thcn again at the police station. Appellant said she understood her rights, signed a waiver,
but stated she did not wish to speak to police. The next day she
signed another waiver form, and again told Vasquez she did not
want to talk to him. Later that day Vasquez Mirandized her again.
After signing yet another waiver, Appellant was questionedfor several hours. She signed a written statement the next day after again
being Mirandized. Later that day, she gave Vasquez additional information after being Mirandized a fifth time. Her written statement was modified to reflect the new information, and she signed
this new statement, which also included Miranda warnings. Appellant never invoked her right to counsel over this 3-day period.
Her motion to suppress asserting her statement was obtained in
violation of her constitutional right to remain silent was denied.
After surveying relevant 5"' Amendment Supreme Court cases,
and conducting a de novo review, CCA agrees with COA that
"police scrupulously honored Appellant's right to remain silent."
CCA applied an "ad hoc" balancing test set forth in F h i g a n u.
Mosley, 423 U S . 98 (1975), which requires appellate court to de-

d a e -&ine
to thwart the state'e attempt to show by
termine whether accused's right of silence has been "scrupulously
clear and convincing evidence that Reasor's consent was
honored!' Mosky factors are: (1) whether suspect dwas
ds&$ i
right to remain silentprior to initial questioning; (2) w&&&Y.:@@- fmlv and volunuuilv niven. We therefore find the r h l court
in not suppr&g the hits of the search of Reasor's
pect was informed of right prior to s u b s eiPqzdl~ $,"..
4 : ~ & r i O(3)
o~;
residence.
length of time between initial questioning
wbseguent quesqp&@&&fodused 'on a $iffet+
tioning; (4) whether subs@*
[Editor's Note: COA held, under the Texas Consntunon, that
ent crime; and (5) whethqp&c$ &&d initial invocadon of
right to remain silenb fif&s:apg&:q.&ii test;;andperfoming de the search was unlawful because, unl~kethe US. Colistitution,
novo review, CCA &,pj1.&.@$ C Q . and
~
COA did not err, and Article I, 5 9 requires the state to prove by clear and convincing
evidence, not by a mere preponderance, that the consent was vol-'
affirms.
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Diak~rsmv.State, No. 0859-98, Appellant's PDR from
H&s ComryYDismis&edas improvidently ganted, 2/24/99;
mense:DWI (1st);
Senwncer 40 days jail;
CQA; Affirmed (965//30 -Houston [lst] 1998)
Opiion: Mansfeld; DiitrJohnson; Meyers dissents wlo opinion
PDR wasgranted to determ~newhether the evidenceehould have
bcen suppressed (blood test results), but CCA decides i~ decision
to grant review was improvident. The dissent informs the reader
that a "grand jury ~ubpoena"was issued for Appellant's medical
records, not by a grand jury but by an assistant DA, without any
hearing or even the involvement of a magistrate. There was no
evidence found at the scene of the accident (whereAppellant was
arrested) to indicate he was intoxicated: no drugs, paraphernalia,
open containers, or odor of alcohol. Therefore, cops had neither
probable cause for a search warrant, nor exigent circumstances,
and no grand jury subpoena could have been issued absent any
pend~ngcharges. Evidently, the reason this was dismissed as mprovidently granted was because Appellant did not challenge the
valid* of the subpoena directly, but Johnson says thii claim was
lmphc~tm the argument he did raise; that hi reu)rds were acqwedin violation ofthe 4thAmendment requirement that a
d
be reasonable.

Courts Of Appeals
SEARCH VIOLATED TEXAS CONSTITUTION
BECAUSE CONSENT WAS FATALLY TAINTED:
Recisor v. State, No. 049700390CR; POCS; Reversed & Remanded, 3/3/99
Police followed Appellant to his home and arrested him at gunpoint on his driveway. A searchofthe car turned up cocaine (which
he had been selling that night). Cops then h,andcuffcd Appellant
and conducted a "sweep" of his home. After Appellant signed a
consent to search, more drugs and other evidence of drug dealing
were found. The trial court upheld the search, and Appellant entered a guilty plea. On appeal, COA upholds t$e search of the car,
fmding police had probable cause to stopAppellant. However, COA
has no drfficulty in holding the protective sweep and furthersearch
of the residence was unlawful:
WIe find Reasor's consent to searchhis residence was fatally
tainted. The coercive factors present when Reasor gave his
consent -the display of weaponry, the fact that Reaxlr was
under arrest and in handcuffs at the time, and the fact that
pdice had already made one illegal intrusion into his tesi-
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APPELLATE PROCEDURE:
Chandkr V. St&, No. 059700773CR;
Burglay/hab; 75 yrs;
Appeal Abated, 2111/99
Court-appointed appellate coutsel, who had also cried the case,
filed an A h s brief asserting that any appeal wasfi~volous.COA
holds it is never appropriate for appointed appellate counsel who
was also trial counsel to file an Anders brief. COA then strikes
the brief, grants counsel's motion to &draw, and abates the appeal in order that the trial court may appoint different counsel ro
review the record and derermine whether any memonous grounds
for an appeal exist.
DWI -CHARGE ON SYNERGISTIC EFFECT WAS
ERROR, BUT HARMLESS:
Atkins u State, NO. 03-97-00832CR:
DWI; 180 days (probated I yr);
A f f i e d , 02/11/99
Appellant testified thathe was not drunk,but was sufferingfrom
fatigue when stopped. He had refused a breath test. Ar trial, Appellant objected to the following jury charge:
You are instructed that if a Defendant allows his physical condition to deteriorate tosuch an extent that he thereby makes h i i l f
more susceptible to the influence of alwhol than he otherwise
would have been and byreasanrhereof he becomes intoxicated by
the introduction of alwhol into his body, he would be m the same
position as though his intoxication, if any, was produced by theuse
of alcohol alone and you fmd facts of the foregoing beyond a reasonable doubt.
COA holds it wae e r r a for the trial caurt to give this charge
because there wae no causal connection between fatigue and al.
coho1that created a synergistic effect on intoxication. However,
under an A l m a analysis, the am was harmless.

Continued from page 20
dudes, psychol~glstsshould at least meet the
above referenced ethical Principks. These
p~innplesare clear, straightforward, easily
obramable, and are fundamentalto conductmg proper work as a professional. Deterr u u n g whether a psychologist adhered to
basic ethical Principles in the performance
of dunes can be a good starting place for
determining rhe quality of services delivered, If there have been e t h d violations,
educating the trier of fact regardingthe Binciples can serve as a sohd foundation for effectwe cross-examination 6;1

r

brazen giant of Greek fame,
g limbs astride from land to land;

Tan Marie DeLipsey, a
Ph.D. in Psychology,
!ectures and writes
:~ensivelyon family law
md psychology, forensic
issues, and sexual and
family violence usws for
more than a d e d . Dr.
DeLipsey has beenpresident of Trid Resources
since 1996. Prior to thnt she was execmiwe
&ecm for more than ten years of Treatment
and Evaluation Services Counseling C h i c ,
which specializes m services for sexual assault
victims and offenders. She also w k d with
Forensic M e n d Health Associates, the D&
Co. Rube Crisis Cenm (as a a a p i s t ) , and
for ~luld~rotective
~avices,~ e w a~s & r u n e n l
of Human Resources.

\

Endnotes
I "Etual Pnno~lesofPsycholoids and Code of
Condud (199i)h(me& ~lyd;do(~c~l~rroooaono~.
[ o w oaa at " ~ ~ ~ / / w N ~ z o ~ & I I c I / L o u c . ~ I ~ ~
or icq-cn cones from APA Omer Decxrtrnent 150

Am Sweet NE,W&ngton, DC 200024242 or
phone (202) 336-55 10.
2 R Dawes. (1994) House ofCanh The Free n-eSs

NewYork

3 "Speoalty Gubdelmer for Forensic Psycholog~W
(1991) Low ondHumm BehmwVol 15, No. 6.p.
655-665.
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Sometimes the
strength of one...

...lies within the

power of a group.

The TCDLA long distance plan, administered by
Eclipse Telecommunications, is based on general
emnomic theory - the higher ihe volume, the
lower the individual cost. The TCDLAprogram is
based on the idea of providing individual companies
with groupbased purchasing power and benefits.
Our long distance program is as IogicaI as I,&3.
1. Endorsed by your association
2. Guaranteed flat rates
3. Members only service

For a quick rate comparison or more
information, contact an Eclipse account
representative at 1-800-342-9287.

Each 1:ne of our classified ads is a p
proximately 38 characters; a character includes anv letter. number.
mark or space. i h e cost for VOICE
classin& is $40 for the first 6 lines.
p.us$5 for each addMonal typeset line.

Name of advertiser
Contact
Address
City
Telephone
Please insert this classified ad
Total $
Please charge my -Visa
Account number
Authorized signature

@ih

Copy must be submitted preciselyas you
want It lo run, and received bv h e 5th 01
the month to run h that issua:

Classified Ad orders

State

Zip

Fax

time@),starting with the

Complete this formand texor maN your
classified ad copy wRh payment (credit
card payment preferredwith fax orders).
Any questfans7 Call TCDLAat 5124782514 and ask for Rose Valenzuela.

issue.

- Check enclosed
-Am Ex -Mastercard
Exp. date

VOICE for the Defense, Classified ads
600 west 13m Street
Austin, TX 78701-1705
Ph: 512-478-2514 or FAX: 512-469-9107

TCDLA Publications
TCDLA State Forms and 'Search Easy' Diskettes
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

U
0
0
D

IBM - Wordperfect 5 1
IBM-Word 97
MAC- Word Perfect 2.0
'Search Easy' Diskette, Rusty Duncan, ]une 1998
'Search Easy' Diskette, Evidence In Crlrninal Cases, June 1998

TCDLA members
non - members

Old Problems New Solubons. Criminal Practice Today, December 1998
Fedra Law Short Course, September 1998
Wlnnlng Cnrninal Trials, March 1998
Rusty Duncan Advanced Criminal Law Short Course, June 1998
The Changing Picture of Habeas, 1997
Defendlng Child Abuse Cases Seminar Materials, March 1997

TCDLA Defendlng Child Abuse Form
1
IBM Wordperfect 2.0
1
0

TCDLA mernben
non-mernbers
Cross Examinabon Manual, March 1996

Voice for the Defense

lyr non-rnember subscr~ption
lyr state pnsoner rate

CDLP Publications
0
0

0
0

R

Practice Tips from the Plalns, January 1999
Current Issues in Corrections Law, November 1998
Evldence on Cr~rninalCases, July 1998
1998 Caprtal Murder Manual (by Steven Losch)
Forenslcs and Habeas Skills Course, October 1997

$50 00
$50 00
$50 00
$50 00 Sale
$75 00

Please add an additional $7.50 (B 12 00 for the Rusty Duncan Course BooQ per notebook t o defray shipping costs
$3 00 t o mail disks All materials will be rna~ledfirst class unless otherwise specrlied; overnght charges extra
Name

I C)

Amencan Express

C) Visa C) Master Card

I

Sub Total
City, State, Zip
Phone

Shipping
Sales Tax (add 8.25%)

Card #
TCDLA &
Name on Card
Authorized Si~nature

CDLP

600 West 1W St
AuMn, TX 7870 1

I
fax 5 1 21469-9 107

.

.

.

.-

(Pleaseprinf or type)

0 New Member Application

0 Renewal Application

State whethernew cernficate is denred. 0 Yes 0 No

M

r

. M

s

-

. Mrs.-

Name
Law Firm
Mailing Address
City

State

Criminal Defense Lawyers Association. M
believe we have now the best Criminal Defen:
Bar in the United States. We maintain that lev'
of excellence by continuously seeking out ne
minds, new energies. Therefore we want YOU
if your legal and personal philosophies are con
patible with our purposes and objectives:

Zip-

Telephone
Fax No. (2
E-Mail address
County

To provide an appropriate state organization
representing those lawyers who are actively
engaged in the defense ol criminal cases.
To protect and insure by rule of law those individual rights guaranteed by the Texas and
Federal Constitutions in criminal cases.
To resist proposed legislation or rnles which
would curtail such rights and to promote sound
alternatives.
To promote educational activities to improve
the skills and knowledge of la%,yersengaged i ~ i
the defense of criminal cases.
To improve the judicial system and to u q e the
selection and appointment to the bench of wellqualified and experienced lawyers.
To improve the correctional system and to seek
more effective rehabilitation opportunities for
those convicted of crimes.
To promote constant improvement in the
administration of criminal justice.

Bar Card Number
Bar Card Date: Month
Year
Date of Birth:
Are you currently a member of NACDL? 0 Yes 0 No

Please check correct category:
Regular member licensed to practice:
0 2 years or less, or new member of TCDLA - $ 7 5
0 more than 2 years - $150
0 Student - $20
0Voluntary sustaining - $300
0 Sustaining - $200
0 Affiliate - $50
0 Public Defender - $50
0 Members io the firm of a sustainmg or charter member $50
Certified Criminal Law Specialist
0Yes
0 No

-

Have you ever been disbarred or disciplined by any bar
association, or are you the subject of disciplinary action
0 Yes
0 No
now pending?
Date

Signature of Applicant

I hereby apply for membership in the Texas Criminal Defense
as my annual memLawyers Association and enclose $
bersh~pdues for the y e a r . Of the dues amount, $36 ($19 if
a Student Member) is for an annual subscription to the Voice for
the Defense and, $39 of regular dues is for TCDLA lobbymg,

Advantages for TCDLA Members

Endorsement
I, a current member of TCDLA, believe this applicant to
be a person of professional competency, integrity, and
good moral character. The applicant is actively engaged in
the defense of criminal cases.
Date

Signature of Member

Print or type Member's Name
Mail to: Texas Criminal Defense Lawfers Association
Attn: Membership Department
600 West 13th Street
Austin, Texas 78701
(512)478-2514 FAX:(512)469-9107
Amount Enclosed $
3 Amex
0 Visa
Card Number:
Expiration Date:
Name on Card:
Authorized Signature:

0 Mastercard

0 Discover

*

I

The Voice tbr the Defense maeazine.
The "Significant Decisions Report" of imporlant cases decided by the Texas Court of
Criminal Appeals and Federal Courts.
TCDLA Membership Directurv-referrals to
and from crimind defense lawvers in over 100
Texas cities.
Outstanding educational programs-featuring
recognized experts on practical aspects of
defense cases.
Availability of Lawyers Assistance Committee,
a ready source of infor~nationand assistance to
memhcrs, and h e Amicus Curiae Committee.
Organizational voice through which cl-imina!
defense lawyers can formulale and express
Lheir position on legislation, court reform.
important defense cases through Amicus
Curiae activity.
Discounts for publications of interest KI criini-

